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Rus is^YbflS"Annual Miss Hi Miss Edition, Honoring Those Who Represent the Best TraJihon ol nevement in 
... This Issue 
D n p i t e t h e d i f f icu l t ies of 
p r i n t i n g a n d f i n a n c i n g t h e a n -
n u a l h igh schoo l edi t ion of T h e 
J o h n s o n i a n , it c o m e s t o you f o r 
t h e s e v e n t h s t r a i g h t y e a r . . . 
livelier a n d , w e hope , b e t t e r 
t h a n e v e r b e f o r e . We h o p e you 
W e w a h t you t o k n o w a b o u t 
W i n t h r o p a s 1 2 g i r l s , w h o w r o t e 
all t h e s t o r i e s in t h i s I s s u e , s s e 
y o u r S t a t e Col lege f o r W o m e n . 
Wr i t t en , in m o s t c a s e s , in t h e 
f i r s t p e r s o n , w h a t t h e y t#l l you 
is l ightly ye t s i n c e r e l y : s a i d . 
A n y o n e of t h e m will v t r i t * y o u 
in m o r e de ta i l if you r e q u e s t it . 
R O C K H I L L , S . C . , A P R I L 3 0 , 1 9 4 3 
ieen And Attendant Marshals 
Named For 
Next Year 
Thirty Select Jun-
iors H e a d e d By 
Juliet Hines And 
Carol Williams 
Ju l ie t Hines of Hartsvi l le 
and C a r o l Wi l l i ams of S w a n -
sea h a v e been elected chief 
a n d assistant chief m a r s h a l f o r 
t h e 3 0 junior m a r s h a l s selected 
f o r nex t yea r , a n n o u n c e s ' 4 2 
Chief Marshal Holly Self of 
Ninety-Six . By t radi t ion, these 
t w o h e a d s w e r e e lected f r o m 
t h e o u t g o i n g g r o u p of mar -
shals . 
The 30 marshals for next year 
have been "elected from the mem-
bers of the rising junior clam who{| 
have a "B" average ana who do 
not hold a campus position carry-
ing more than five honor points. 
Jn addition, the girls had to qualify 
a s being reliable, attractive look-
ing, and having high standards of 
conduct. 
The 1943-44 marshals are Doro-
thy Helen Ayer, Seneca; Carol Be-
denbaugh, Ninety-Six; Harriet 
Kthel Brown, Westminister; Kdna 
Elizabeth Campbell, Great Falls; 
Mary Earle Cheatham, Abbeville; 
Cornelia Clary; Frances Ann Cur-
ry, Clover; Helen Evangeline 
Darby. Honea Path; Dero Jo De-
Loach. Estill: Frances Ingell 
Doyle, Georgetown; Mary Cather-
ine Dunn, Iva; Elizabeth Goldfinch, 
Conway; Mary Claire Griffin, 
Lynchburg; Marlon Jean La Bruce. 
Gcorgtown; 
Sarah Ellen Lesley. EaBley; Jane 
Little, Cannon; Ruby Inex MacLeod, 
Tlmmonsville; Caroline Aiken Mc-
Maater, Wlnnsboro; Anna Marga-
ret MacLauchlin. Chester; Ann 
Leonora Major. Cross Hill; Esther 
Fogers MacLeod, Greenwood; j 
Ruby Pearl Payne. Anderson; Mary ' 
Katheryn Quinn, Clover; Marguer. 
He Seabrook, Edisto fsland; Flor-
ence Andrew Sherer, Rock Hill; I 
Dorothy Bannister Smith, Hickory. 
N. C.; Mary Virginia Smith, Eort 
Mill and Sylvia Tnrbevllle, Tur-
beville. 
Girls Amidst Ivy Covered Walls And Traditions 
Turner Will 
Be Installed 
On Thursday Mary Mahon To Be 
Chief of "Ask Me" 
Upperelasstiien 
who was "my counselor." 
It's a lot of fun and 
hard work. Too. It mean 
deal of responsibility. 
1; Kathryn WHUnghara of 
"wood, and Margaret O x n e r o f ; 
irds. In Breazcale will ba 
v Add.v of Gilbert; Vivian?) 
liin.-in of Greer: Dorothy"; 
Ihman of Lecsvllle; Blanche^ 
*ler of Elloree; Evelyn Ea r l e : 
Valhalla: Caroline Epting of 
• ria: Evelyn Gantt of Mcf: 
l i ' t : Mary Harper of Flor^j 
.\>"n Irby of Woodruff;* 
Ann James of Wodru f f ; ! 
• -'"an Jones of Concord. N. j 
Mildred Kneeco of Gilbert; ) 
Murray of Sunimerville; ' 
Reynolds of Chssnee; Janet . 
• or smoaiu; and Clara Smith 
'illiams. 
Alice Turner will be installed as 
president of the Senate, Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock In the 
auditor!!!!* of Johnson hall. June 
Cannon, this year's president, will 
administer the oath of office. 
Elections for president pro-tec . 
secretary, and typist will be held 
at that time. 
New senators from each of the 
classes will also be Installed at 
that time. These nre to be elected 
before the meeting on Thursday. 
Other business will be the dis-
cussion of the dance commttee and 
a report from the committee on 
senior rules. 
I The 4<IO-odd members of 
j thorp's "Class of '47" will h»\ 
! its special heroine* and Ms 
special friends 32 selected " 
j <:lassnien, chosen for special 
tluifes. traits of character 
scholarship lo be their "cat 
iiuardians" for a year. They 
. ' he freshman counselors. 
The counselors will live In • 
rale dormitories with the f 
men; some of them will even i 
with freshmen. They'll work 
freshmen on their own probli 
they'll he more than counse 
they'll be pals and huddles 
confidants. They'll be the 
person the "new girl" will turi 
j break th» 
v e r y j Wlnthif 
ipper- j freshmen 
apti- Jobs, and 
the girls 
The re must be some ivy clad walls, some 
t radi t ions at a gir l ' s college, and lef t t o 
r ight . Jewel l Clark of J o h n s t o n and J a n e 
Coker of Hartsvil le reflect W i n l h r o p ' s 
blending of the n a v y and while with her ivy 
background . 
President Phelps Advises High School 
Seniors To Meet New Responsibilities'! 
were Betty McElveen of Colum-
bia, Iris Taylor of Kobersonvllle. 
X. C.. Nancy Lay of Central, and 
Sara Suggs of Anderson. 
Tho dance presented in honor 
of the senior class by the juniors 
further carried out the springtime 
theme of Maytimo, and lasted from 
S p. m. until 12 midnight. Doris 
Theodore of Statesvllle. C.. was 
chairman of the event, for which 
Skills In Language 
Have Great Value 
In Postwar World a wonderfully interesting 
be completing a high school 
It is similarly a very re-
«cntlal that 
week-end ol Planning and fun at has been carried on. 
Wlnthrop's "Shack." it continues! must be prepared 
through that all-important Fresh- You will look forwat 
men week, when they help the girl* Ing those changes aii 
get accustomed to the whys and spouslbllltles. As you la 
wherefores of college life. It con-'ward view, think well 
Unties through mid-semesters, and I what, training yon bat 
holidays, and exams, and even | what' training you inn 
If you want an extra copy of 
the High School Edition of The 
Johmonian, you may have one 
by coming by the Journalism 
room with a dime. 
As a matter of fact, if you 
want to tell the world about the 
kind of school you are a stu-
dent In. you can do it best by 
sending a copy of this Miss Hi 
Miss edition. 
It will be much easier than 
writing a IttUr 16 pages long. 
us set ahead of all other forma 
government our o»-j American 
I-et us teacii to those who 
le after us the values -,f this 
in o; government. And let us 
» Cheerfully, if ne„d b i f , u r all 
" s t n P e ' " a t C U"< ' ® r , y ' "«• 
SHELTON PHRLVS. 
President of Winthrop College. 
through the siinimer mc 
follow, in fact, | f , not i 
but a college one. becau 
i he most Important per: 
I Winthrop girl -even whe 
I senior—is tliat vaty V 
job I definitely as ; 
• of! training. Work 
o a erly upon gettli essings. and let lis 
God that we will 
utmost such tlessii 
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Winthrop Girls See And Hear Best In Parade Of Artists 
S w a r t h o u t — O n e Of T h e Stars 
A Good College In A Good Town 
Stars Of Stage And Opera Come To Campus 
ver slopped until the \ :>ut four times. I)ean Hudson \ James Melton to give a wonderful I And Then, Yehudl 
was finished. The broadcast one of his "Toaslchee concert. Georgia-born James Mel. The tall blond Yehudl Menuhin, 
dazzling. but not. Tln-es" over Charlotte from our ton sane the familiar songs that j violinist, was "out of this world." 
as the music played; auditorium, and did we like that. | were unbelievably beautiful and His fingers and hands fascinated 
By VALERIA MARTIN 
. Ever since I came to Winthrop j l a s t e n c o r e 
college as a freshman In 1933. I; w " r 
have written home about o u r j n e a r P 0 m l l c ' 1 — . . . . . — . . . — 
Artist course series. I have talked.'b> ' , h p s c m e n l n , h o 5 e w o n d e r f u ' i 'n his other three programs on .Miss Hampton gave us songs that I us. He is tops at any time, with 
and talked some more about th« i l the campus the Rlrls danced In the I showed the range and quality of his hauntingly beautlfuly music, 
entertainments and attractions. I A n ' ' " , e n c a n , f H e l*n Jepson—< gvm or wanted to dance In the ' her voice. They were very nice After the piano-duo. Shaw and 
i beautiful and delightful. She sang j aisles of the auditorium. to hear. ! Braggioti, who played everything 
| her best and the audience wanted • That was my first year of the i When Rise Stevens was at the i from Rhapsody in Blue to Yankee 
to hear more, even after she had j Artist' courses, and I have named | college for her concert, she also'Doodle In variations, came the Bal-
sung all her planned program. Not i Just a few of the people I heard j had the spotlight down town In let Rust* de Monte Carlo, Ono of 
j only this concert by Helen Jepson and saw. j Rock Hill. Her movie. "The Choc- the gayest, and brightest ballets 
j did I attend, but also one two years j My sophomore year was high-; olate Soldier" was being shown at of all was "The Rodeo." and <1 
I later. In this latter concert she1 lighted by Tallulah Bankhead I" ' the new Plx Theatre. Many of us of the prettiest was the Sw 
vely In her white dress of "The Little Foxes." a Broadway girls went to get a preview of her dance. 
j ostrich plumes over white chiffon hit for many months. "Carmen" ; before the program, and many went! The Cleveland Symphony orchee-
! and Jersey bodice, designed by Miss ! with Coe Glade ln the leading role' after she had been here, to get an- j tea, Artur Rodi'nakl conducting. 
"Martha." both by the San ; other look at her. That is Just i was the last of our season. The 
these artist cours nights i R l e h , r d C r 0 # k t refused t t be I Carlo Opera Company, the Little- an Indication of how well received finale of this program was "The 
" 6 Picked up hv a day student as he ' field Ballet troupe and the Ballet <he was. Before you start telling | Star Spangled Banner." given as a 
The Great Navy Band | was taking his regular stroll before Russe de Monte Carlo were tremen- • me to cut down on the adjectives, climax to the "Fifth Symphi ny." 
As a scared freshman, a fright-! concert time. He charmed the girls, I dous in their appeal. | l want to tell you of our latest These I mention merely highlight 
ened freshle. and Just plain girl of j and he. too. had a return engage- j Thoma sand Iturbl series. | f„„ r ) e B r s . There were others I 
No. 14 Breazeale, I went to hear ] meat—this year. j J mentioned Just a few so I could ' Gladys Swarthout. the beautiful don't mention. The sum of It all 1s 
the United States Marine band, the To Lighter Things I hurry on to the third year of my | soprano, was here to give a concert. I thai t. a Winthrop girl. In my f iur 
President's own band. If you please, j Now to toll you of some of the j life In Winthrop There were • She captivated lis every one. with I yea at college have had a chance 
I read all the billings, all the ad- light and swing music we had here. • John Charles Thomas and Jose ' her smile, and her glamor. Her to see and hear the really great 
vertlsements, and was skeptical, j Dean Hudson and his Florida Club- j Iturbl the great violinist thrilling dress was gorgeous too—yes. every artists of my generation—at a 
As the band played. I looked and | men were on the campus, not once jus. There were Rose Bampton and | girl noticed her clothes. jvery small cost. Indeed. 
have reminisced during the sum-
mers. and wondered about the com-
ing things, but all my expectations 
fell short of the real thing. Each 
year the course has seemed to bo 
better than the year before. 
Let me retrace my steps through 
the four years of my college life 
and tell you Just what It 
to be a small part of the audience j jppSon_ 
in our new college auditorium 
Our Artist Courses 'Big Names' 
Here From 
Many Fields 
College B r i n g s Lec-
t u r e s To Assembly 
P r o g r a m s O u t Of 
V a r i e d C a r e e r s 
During Uie last few years we 
have had great names in art, 
science, labor, and military fields 
come to the campus. There have 
been speakers here who have seen 
the world crisis coming and who 
have warned us of the approach. 
Josephine Roche. leading woman 
Industrialist, and coal mine presl- j 
dent, lectured in assembly one 
Herbert Agar. Pulitzer prize j 
dinner, spoke concerning the in-
ernatlonal situation. C. K. Strelt 
presented the blueprint for the 
world, ln his talk on the World j 
Federal Union. 
After Dorothy Drapei. Vogue 
writer, was on the campus, the I 
rooms took on a decided change. I 
She made quite an Impression on | 
us. Many girls dumped all the | 
pictures, lamps, and scarves In the ! 
middle of the floor and began t o | 
place them according to Miss j 
Draper's ideas. Mary Hutchinson. ] 
oung Shakespearean actress, 
harmed her audience with her 
quick changes. She was Juliet. 
sho was Lucius, she was Lady Mac-
Beth. 
Everett Marshall was here In 
"Blossom Time.- Bene Dassaq 
gave "A South American's View of 
South America." 
Y o u r N e w s Service I 
When a Winthrop girl la j 
elected to an office on the 
campus . . . that's newa to 
people back home. When she 
makes all A'a, that's news, 
too. When any honor comes 
to her, Winthrop wants her 
people back home to know 
about. 
Telling them about these 
"home town girl makes good" 
honors la the job of the Win-
throp News Service. Weekly, 
and sometimes daily, articles 
go out to 8outh Carolina news-
papers about what girls are 
doing on this big campus, and 
what Winthrop is doing as a 
State College for Woman. 
I n t o r m i c c i . 
Your Art is t Repo r t e r 
Broadway comes to Win-
throp. The best In the enter-
tainment and cultural world 
make up the annual Artist 
Course season at Winthrop. 
Then there will appear during 
a session outstanding men and 
women lecturers In many fields 
. . . for aaaembly and for 
firums. It's an education in 
Itself . . . seeing and hearing 
these celebrities who come to 
the campus. . . . Your reporter 
is Valeria Martin. 
You'll Like College 
(An Ediiorial) 
Yes, you'll like college! You'll like the friends you'll 
make and you'll like the opportunities college will offer 
you. You'll even like most of the courses you'll take. 
There are so many things you will like (if you are a 
normal girl) that it is impossible to mention all of 
them now. 
College is the best place in the world to make friends 
—friends who will be your friends always. And there 
will be such a large number to choose from that you can 
have any type you wish. 
In college you'll like the vast variety of things you 
can do. There is something to do to fit any mood you 
might be in, whether it be for a tennis match or for an 
hour of matching your wits with a highly intelligent 
group. You can satisfy your curiosity concerning a frog's 
nervous system, or you can spend hours browsing among 
the latest books and magazines in the library. You can 
wear a uniform and play in the band, or you can sleep, 
if you'd rather. 
You will have to make sacrifices if you go to college, 
too. An assigned test might mean missing a Clemson 
dance and Johrny mav start dating your best girl friend 
back home, but in the long-run it's worth it. When those 
things arc forgotten you'll still remember your college 
days. 
Yes, you'll like college! We who are about to leave 
know it all too well. 
Between numbers, Metropolitan's Richard Crooks reas-
»ciis iu editor of liie Johnsonian Martha Azer of Rock 
Hill that his return trip to Winthrop this fall was "the most 
pleasant one." 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Published weekly, except during holiday or examination periods, 
under auspices of the Publication Committee to (1) disseminate 
College news. (21 provide a laboratory for students of Journalism, 
and (3) promote generally the welfare of the whole College 
program. 
Congratulat ions 
Graduates!! 
Le t u s be t h e f i r s t t o c o n g r a t u -
l a t e you upon succes s fu l comple-
t ion of 'your h igh school ca ree r ! 
Le t u s be t h e f i r s t to se rve you 
when you come to Rock Hi l l to 
a t t e n d W i n t h r o p . 
We sha l l t a k e p r i d e in d o i n g a l l 
t h a t we can to m a k e col lege l i f e 
more p l e a s a n t a n d a t t r a c t i v e f o r 
you. 
Marshall Oil Co. 
Phillips Drug Company 
The beautiful Carnegie Library through the treea 
ROCK HILL IS A GOOD "HOME" FOR WINTHROP COLLEGE. 
A college and a town go along to-
gether. One can't be slow and unpro-
gressive without making the other like it. 
That's the way we've felt about Winthrop 
and Rock Hill. Both are "good" and both 
help the other be better. That's the way 
it ought to be. That is why Rock Hill is 
always so solidly behind Winthrop. 
There are no finer facilities for educat- . 
ing young women than are found at 
Winthrop. And there is no better city 
for a college to "live in" than Rock Hill. 
This firm has always done its best and 
will always do so to make Rock Hill the 
kind of town to make Winthrop girls 
proud of their "other home." We think 
they want the best, deserve the best, and 
that is what we want to give them. 
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: Winthrop Traditions Give Touch Of Ivy' To College 
Blue Line, Daisy Chain, Senior Steps, The Freshman Edition 
Freshman 'Dear Diary' Recalls Big Campus Events 
While Happy College Days Grow Into Reminiscences 
D K A R D I A R V : 
Well, i t ' s September 7. anil 
I 'm here a t college. Although, I 
don' t see nny males around anil 
It's not exact ly what I expected. 
I have a vague feeling tha t I'm 
going to like It here . Wo were 
met by f reshman counselors a t 
the Roddey en t rance and a f t e r 
meet ing I 'a t t l Townseud. chief 
freshmiMi counselor, we decided 
we'd regis ter—then take a look 
SEPTEMBER 11 
Gee, Diary. I feel a s If I've 
been oriented enough for the res t 
of my college career . It really is 
a consolation to come back to 
ou r room. It Is. without a doubt, 
t h e cu tes t one on the hall. We've 
pu t up ruff led organdy cur ta ins 
and our d resse r is adorable. 
OCTOBER t 
A bunch "of us signed up for 
t h e dormitory kitchen ami those 
steak.* were wonderful . I like the 
Idea of these Saturday night 
shows. Tempus Is cer ta inly fugit-
ing up here—it 's next weekend 
that I 'm t o take my first week-' 
end off campus—a full fledged 
college f reshman . I do hope they 
won ' t kid me a b o u t those four 
pounds. Af ter i l l . I've played my 
s h a r e of tennis and I'm black and 
blue f rom tak ing those rolling ex-
ercises . Light bell—guess I'll roll 
up my hair in the dark . 
I NOVEMBER 16 and I didn' t realize before how iors. Hut I guess that ' s only fair. 
The pep meet went over with a many pret ty gir ls we had in our Here 1 am writing in my diary 
J bang Onr f reshman class, new a s class. 1 think we got the prett iest when I have an exam coming that 
j we a re . won second place It gave ones though; the f reshmen a r e needs a t tent ion. Off I no! 
I mo a thrill when onr cheerleaders iris Taylor, Nancy l,ay. Sarah j - -
s tar ted calling out our yells It Suggs, and Hetty Mi-KIvecn. | — „ 
| wa.« fun playing hockey, hut I do F E B B U A R V „ e S t a b l e 
wish that we could have done a , , , , „ ! Wlltlhrop college began as the 
little be t ter on the field against L . , . ' , . " " r " K i chapel of the to l l la Theological 
those tipper-classmen 01, well. I S p n , h , a r > ' i n t h " 11111 , s s « - The 
they 've had a . . . t ie more exper- ™ * ' " J ! . ' " " » » • " " " * « ch«pel was converted f rom a s ta 
I i h i l s t i u n .Mission. Tho ^ ^Pori- anil carr iage house. 
sors it. and so f a r Mrs. Grace 
DECEMBER 7 Sloan Overtoil. Dr. Gould Wlc 
Today was "Remember Pear l ey. Mr. Jack Koberts, and U 
J u s t give 
Ivy Gives 'Color' 
A college mut t have some 
Ivy a r o u n d . . . o n the walls anr" 
on its customs. There is 
color ana atmosphere on the 
Winthrop c a m p u s . . .and most 
of it can be found in the an-
nual observance of traditional 
events. Sara Wilson Keels, 
managing editor, tells you 
about the "ivy" a t Winthrop. 
Harbor Day" anil we observed it 
a t Winthrop a s T h e Johnsonian 
sponsored a sale of war s tamps. 
We feel like we're doing ou r par t 
here a t school. All onr patriotic 
activit ies a r e organlr-cd tinder o 
W a r Committee headed by sen-
ior Anne I le t r ick. 
JANUARY 22 
Nobody can say that the fresh-
men don' t have a cracker-Jack I Kcri* crossed for my choice, 
chance at the basketbal l title.j MARCH 20 
We' re going through 
Hons tournnnicnt no 
Alumnae Secretary Tells 
Story Of Graduate Service 
By MISS l.KIl. l ltVSSELL 
Alumnae Secretary 
Colleges, universit ies, and tiu-
rolls high gchuols have their 
hvo re t t Gill. J r . . have been really 
thought inspiring. 
MARCH 14 
Hoy,, this has really been a full 
d a y ! ! Wl tew!! I've ju s t come 
from practicing for Junior Follies 
chorus. And besides Junior Fol-
lies. election talk is in the a i r . ' a l u m n a e associations. Why is this 
Majojr campus elections a r c In land what do these associat ions do 
'he swing and I'm keeping my fin- to jus t i fy their existence? j 
Students , a f t e r spending days i 
and years a t an institution. c o m e | 
cllnilna-1 Wo had another big dance to-
night. This t ime It was something I They 
alumnae association keeps In touch 
with the former s tudents it has 
sent out and helps them to secure 
good positions. 
Again, many f ine frh-ndships are 
formed while In college and the 
a lumnae association keeps f r iends 
Ther 
alumna flat Ion is 
really have the stai 
schools all over the 
class. Those Juniors 
of high special because the crowning of I college, o r universi ty and 
FEBRUARY 6 
Another 
lievablo. Off 
-It's 
go! Wo 
Wlnthrop's W a r Hond Queen took ' Interpretation to the public I 
place a t The Johnsonian Formal. " l 0 Institution they represent . 
The Jungaleers played i>nd t h a t i T I " ' > ' a r ' " a l l ! l r ' » ' the institution 
cornet player on the second row a n d , l l a a p a r t n f ">ein. Tl.oy 
is really cute. | c an be and are mutually helpful to e , ' " , | ) s " f W i n : h r n ' ' »""»"*<•• 
ch other. | w ' e have said that as an instllu-
The tie between the institution " " " " " w s stronger and belter its 
Hon. ' ihese organized bodies 
tahlish scholarships. There < 
probably twelve or f i f teen s tudents 
in Winthrop college holding s> 
arships furnished hv the var ious 1 
APRIL 3 
Tonight the biggest show of the 
year was put on. It's tho annual and Its former students 
diplomas 
We're Glad You're Coming! 
Winthrop is a good college to prepare you 
for a successful future. 
Rock Hill is proud to have such a college 
in its midst. 
chosen our May Day a t tendants . ] Junior Follies tha t the J u n i o r j ' s l r o n E ' s i n r ' ' l n there 
1 class puts on to make m o n e v f o r f r " * " " 1 ? - » n w 
the Junior-Senior event . Oh. io he! l n s , l " " l o n generally 
an npper-classman. Boy, the audi-
torium was really packed for the 
Follies, and the 
Army Air Corps cadets w 
I ting In "second balcony'* because 
they ' re still 
| Shuckr.!! 
I MAY 22 
ROCK HILL BODY SERVICE 
In he desired. The alumnae 
Winthrop college realized ll 
when they helped with funds for 
der tha t they may belter render I ' ' l e erection of Johnson hall. some, j 
a service to their fellow alumnae " m e s colled the Students ' building, j 
and lo their school. It is Interest- J so much do they use it for extra ' 
company o f | | l l K | „ not), what a r e some of the jc t t r r lcu la r activities, and a l s o ' 
things an a lumnae association can j in the same way to make 
.do to achieve these ends : Such an P o s s l h l e the erection of our large 
in quarant ine. I organization keeps in tonch with auditorium. 
I the school and places It In the Fur thermore the Alumnae asca- j 
proper light before the public, thus I elation, through its Chapters of 
This is definitely the senior 's, helping the Institution to grow in Winthrop Daughters and throucl-
school now. It 's ei ther Senior week | the esteem of the people at large, i i t s membership in the Council for 
or the Senior edition of the John- As this takes place, one's d i p l o m a ' t h e Common Good, does much to I 
sonl«n o r Senior chapel—every-[enhances in value. On the o the r j make South Carolina a bet ter 
j thing is centered around the scn-p .and . the insti tution through t h e ] s ta te In which to live. | 
From September To May 
Come Cherished Events 
Blue Line Begins Round Of Occasions 
. All S t u d e n t s Look Fo rward To And 
Recall Fond ly 
By SARAH WILSON KEELS 
In every dream you've had about college, ihcre were 
sure to have been visions of old ivv-covered buildings and 
walls, formal and informal dances, special holidays. and 
many oilier traditional evenls. If i( is colorful traditions 
you're looking for in your ideal college, you'll find plenty 
of them at Winthrop to make the campus year go around 
the way you'd want it to. aftd with fun. 
The very first week a t Winthrop ushers in annual observances 
which will bring thril ls and which will a lways stand out In 
your memory of College days. There 's the Blue Line on tha t first 
Sunday, and f reshmen and iippcrclassmcn s t ream from the dormi-
tories to form in a linn in front nf Main building for the march 
to church. In September, loo. there Is the annual Zeta Alpha 
beauvy parade when llie f reshmen choose their fliieenllest. 
COME THE FAIRS 
Highlighting October are the fairs—the Sta te fair and I lie York 
County fair. Seniors hoard the buses headed for Columbia to 
spend the day (with classes excused, tool seeing the C'emson-
Carolina ga:ne. the Midway, and Just having a good t ime at the 
S ta t e fair . And underc lassmen have thei r day ton. for the 
County fair comes to town and on Thursday. Winthrop has 
tho af ternoon oil to lake in the fair. 
And If you've looked forward to the spirited college days, 
you'll enjoy the hockey meet in November. Marked by colo fill 
banners, picturesque costumes, original yells, and plenty of class 
spirit, the traditional hockcv tournament opens with the annual 
pep meet which Is held In the amphi thea te r the nighl before the 
onset of games. This year t h e seniors robed in white caps and 
gowns and carrying ye ild sheepskins (faked this early in the 
season) filed Into their section of the amphi theater and losing 
all of their traditional dignity, yelled themselves lo victory. Hut 
the Juniors tied the seniors In t h e final showdown In tho hockey 
tournament . 
ANO THEN CHRISTMAS 
The Chris tmas season fills a Wlnthropitc 's calendar willi dormi-
tory parties, church socials, club get-to-gel hers and finally, Santa ' s 
s tuffing your slocking Ihe night before we go home for the 
Chris tmas holidays. .These holidays embrace all that you'd hope 
for." Willi the New Year conies Founder 's Day when we celebrate 
the founding of Winlhrnp by Dr. I), fl. Johnson. A prominent 
speaker comes in the campus, no classes a r e held, and the s tudent 
body fills t i e College auditorium lo hear the visiting speaker. 
Preceding Founder 's Day are those traditional exams, and enough's 
Trees From 
World Over 
OnCampus 
said. 
Wlnthrop's campus is truly lovely in the spring. A fea ture 
of spring, too. is the annual Junior Follies. Writ ten, directed, and 
produced by the J u n i o n . the Follies is a play wilh choruses and 
entr 'actes . Jun iors make up Ihe cast of tile play, while girls 
from any class take part In Ihe choruses anil entr 'actes . Ill normal 
limes, tho production Is given Ihe night before spring holidays- -
a ten-day holiday which is long-luoked-forward-to. It is under-
stood that Follies next year will he replaced by another type of 
production by Ihe Juniors . 
Following spring holidays ciiin«Af May I when Ihe May Oay 
celebration and Junior-Senior dance lakes place. Climaxing Ihe 
May Day evenls Is the Junior-Senior dance when lights ar. . low. 
lucky 
pus lo a drooping willow on back 
campus give Winthrop In t h e 
spring and fall the appearance o t 
an Institution hidden In t h e fo res t . 
Some of the most common t ree* 
of the South Carolina fores t s have 
been transplanted to t h e l a rge 
Winthrop campus. For example , 
there arc the different var ie t ies ot 
oak. cedar, pine, maple, and elm. 
Rut there a r e Just In many t ree* 
of the unusual variety a a there Are 
of the common type, such a s t h e 
Japanese magnolia. Carolina c h e r r y 
camphor, mimosa o r silk t ree , a n d 
chestnut. 
Campus Beautiful in Fall 
Frequently, tho t rees a r e t h e 
center of student a t tent ion, espe-
cially in the fall when t h e g i r l s 
get hack to class work and h a r e 
visitors on Sunday. The beaut i fu l 
sights of the mult icolored leaves 
of the maples and the squ i r re l s 
Playing from t ree to t ree help t o 
enter ta in girls and their visitors. 
Too. s tudents enjoy looking tor, 
nuts under t h e many pecan t r e e s 
on the campus. Soon a f t e r g i r l s 
get hack on (be campus f rom t h e 
Thanksgiving holidays, the huge 
magnolia in f ron t of Main building 
is decorated with Chris tmas lights. 
Hardly a night passes wi thout 
some group gather ing around t h e 
f e e to sing Chris tmas carols. T h e 
magnolia really | s the center of a t -
traction on the night before Chris t , 
mas holidays for It Is then t h a t •-
Winthrop girls, with the towns-
people. ga ther around the tree and 
sing carols in foreign languages.: 
Another beautiful sight in the win-, 
ter Is ihe snow piled high on the 
limbs of the graceful deodar ce-
dars by the library and at the back 
of the dining room. 
Trees Well Cared For 
Sometimes tho snow breaks t h e 
liuijif of the trees, but repairs a r e 
soon made by competent yard-
. whose Job it Is to see a f t e r 
trees. Every year t h e old l imbs 
are t r immed out . t rees fertilized, 
and new ones planted. 
As early as the ISM graduat ing 
class, it was a custom of each 
class to plant a t ree on the Win-
ihrop campus. Th i s custom has 
changed to that of presenting a g i f t 
:o the College. These sent imental 
customs, along with the beauty t hey 
give, make the t rees very valuable 
to Winthrop college. 
endless 
SENIOR WEEK CELEBRATIONS 
on know it May draws to a close, and sen: 
• throughout Senior Week. Opening tho 
ifler which Ihe juniors and seniors il l .h t Senior chapel 
s t e p , K. dedicate lliem i„ t h e rising seniors. This ceremony i s 
followed by the rising seniors racing through the dining room 
singing "We Are The Seniors, Seniors Are We." oh. so Joyously. 
Willi.) outgoing seniors begin to look a little sad about leaving' 
their a lma mater . Other events participated In by ihe Seniors a r e 
tho special senior movie followed by the Treasure Hunt, the 
Alumnae breakfast when seniors become alumnae, the Senior 
vesper . , and toward Ihe end o< the week, the Daisy chain ceremony. 
And Monday halls Ihe final graduation exercises, the comnicm 
ment speech and at last, that Winthrop diploma. 
From Blue Line lo Senior week, a Winthrop year is parked 
full nf t radi t ions that make this pha all tha t 
We W a n t To Serve 
You! 
The Citv of Rock Hill 
wants you to be a part 
of its population. We 
want to make your days 
in our city pleasant 
ones. 
Model Beau ty Shop 
W a l k In To Success ! ! 
GOOD FOOTWORK 
is the basis for many successful careers as well as being a necessary element 
in the world of sports. Our business has been to make Good Footwork Count. 
H e a l t h y f o o t c o m e f r o m p r o p e r a t t e n t i o n l o b e i n g w e l t - s h o d . 
C o l l e g e p i r l s o f t o d a y a r c s e n s i b l e t o t h e n e e t l o f k e e p i n g f i t . 
Ihese are "feet-first" days. With the scarcities of means to get about other 
than In- walking, you'll soon be finding that you just can't keep from 
Calling on us 
to 
"Save Your Sole" 
Baker's Shoe Service 
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Campus Scholarship, Leadership Go Hand In Hand 
Aptitudes Of Students 
Develop At Winthrop 
Successful S t u d e n t M a i n t a i n s Ba lance 
Between E x t r a - C u r r i c u l a And S tudies 
By MARY WOOD 
Out of high school and into college! I think college student 
to-be are asking themselves, "Shall I study, or shall 1 try to I 
somebody?" A scholar or a leader? Well, with th'ee yea 
of college experience practically laid to rest, I say the two J 
hand in hand. 
When we're seniors in h i g h i -
i 
-Xeaders,, With. AlJ-'.Ronp^ . .Keeotrk_0{ .A.cb iev.ement 
school, we think we've just about ' ^ 
hit the top of the ladder. "King-: / ( } S P P l l O T ^ 
fishes all" was the attitude of se- ^ I I I 1 J 
niors in my "neck o' the woods.' 
We had easier times cutting classes 
because we were all so busy 
the Student Council, the Senior U A / I I \ A / L 
play, or the semi-monthly news- y y |"] Q $ V V N ' 
paper tin my case, the North Char-1 
leston Blue Deiil). Yes. we were 
the busiest ones and the P"-it im-
portant. 
Now At College 
The extra-curricula activities are ! S t \ j ( J e n t S 
plenty and appealing at Winthrop. | 
The seniors that impress you as Twenty seniors at Winthrop th 
big-wigs at W. C. will probably be | year made "Who's Who Amol 
in Senior Order, Book and Key. or Students in American Colleges ai 
• Jn Who's Who Among Students in Universities." This means th 
r':; Are Rated 
A n n u a l Publ ica t ion 
Car r i e s Achieve-
m e n t s Of Honor 
American Colleges and Universi-
ties. But they all had a lor.g hard 
road to travel to get where they 
•re. 
They mad* their way over three 
Tough years with a finger in prac-
tically every "soup that stewed" on 
the Winthrop campus. It you ask 
them about it, they would tell you 
they wasted a lot of time, but If 
they had it to do over again, they'd 
>• <0 the same. 
It aorta" bits you like this, "I 
really ought to go to the library 
and get up this homework, or to 
the typing room and pound away 
for hours, but shucks!! I do want 
to mske the freshman hockey team 
and they start practice today." Or 
maybe it's this song: "Glee Club 
try-outs were anounced for this af-
ternoon and I'm no Gladys Swarth-
oat, bat with a little t r a in ing . . . . " 
Your First Chance 
It's nice to be broad-minded 
enough to see as far Into your fu-
ture aa the senior year in college 
by talking about big stuff like Se-
nior Order, but your first chance 
will come about when your fresh-
man year Is about a month old. 
You choose your first class leader. 
And you try to put your best girl 
In that position because at Win-
throp she's not so much an Indi-
vidual an she Is your class presi-
dent, your college representative. 
At the end of first semester you 
have the Intelligentsia of your 
class about sited up, too, because 
The Johnsonian publishes a list of 
the all-A and "distinguished" stu-
dents. By that lime, too, your '-lass 
has played out a season of hockey 
and basketball and you have an 
Idea who the class athletes will 
be; you have heard the Colitge 
Glee Club, the Band, the Swanks, 
•wing orchestra, and you know 
which members of your class will 
trip • light fantastic in the music 
department. 
Here at Winthrop Is an oppor-
tunity to try out your potentiali-
ties in scholarship and achieve-
ment. They are two worlds for you 
to conQuer. And you can take them 
both In jour stride. Others have. 
their ramps and credentials, wi 
other high ranking collegiatc 
were published In the annual I 
stallment of Who's Who edited I 
a cooperation of all Amerlcl 
higher education Institutions. 
These are the seniors that a 
pear to the freshmen to be tl 
busiest and the most lmportai 
campus big-wigs. To their uppe 
classmen friends they are the gir 
who did the dirty work as fresh-
men when they accepted the' un-
sung jobs on "Y" committees, or 
sat for long hours at tables in the 
lobby of the Post Office. They 
wind up their college careers hold-
ing the top ranking Jobs at school. 
A List of "Greats" 
Probably the best way to give 
a good idea of just what Who's, 
Who means is to tell you who Is 
In It this year. They are Martha 
Azer, editor of the Johnsonian; 
Esther Bailey, president of Book 
and Key; Annie Laurie f 'Jack") 
Bomoltt, dining room chairman; 
Mary Sue Brltton, president of the' 
senior class; Frances Burns, presi-
dent of the secondary education' 
club; June Cannon, president of 
Senate; Jan e Harney, editor The 
Johnsonian first semester; Anne 
Hetrick, chairman of the War Com-
mittee; Betty Lay, vice-president iof 
the student government. 
Others are: Llna Moorer, presi-
dent of the "Y"; Maria Moss, presi-
dent of the student government: 
Mary Heath Owen, president of the 
Wesley Foundation; F r a n c e s 
Payne, business manager of The 
Johnsonian; Harriet Quattlebaum, 
editor of The Taller; Holly Self, 
chief marshal!; Martha ("Sneezy") 
Sheely, house president of Marga-
ret Nance hall; Betty Wannamaker, 
associate editor of The Johnsonian; 
Lola Rramc West, president of the 
Athletic Association; Olga Yobs, 
vice-president of the "Y"; and 
Pattl Townsend, chief freshman 
counselor. 
These girls are chosen by Senior 
Order by their own class mem-
bers, and therefore represent very 
well the girls in the graduating 
class who stand out In leadership 
and achievement. 
sma-. mm wmm 
wmr.t. 
IVinthrop Awards Honor 
Campus Achievements 
Rating high in scholarship, left to right respectively, are McCall of Latta, and Mary Stone 
-next y'caf-s rieaaS tir tni Student government association, Virginia all rettincr wt fnr a 
athletic association, and YWCA, Alice Reid of Laurens, Ruth v,r«m,a ' 311 Se,,in* set f o r a 
Moseley of Bluefield. West 
big "44, all in typical roles. 
Over 54,000 Volumes On Carnegie's Shelves 
h 
Winthrop Tenn i s Star 
Runs Into C e l e b 
A college gal never knows 
what celebrity she might run 
Into—what with the Air Corps, 
Army, Navy, and Marinea tak-
ing over the campuses-
Take the case of Frances 
Burns. After supper she went, 
naturally enough, to the ten-
nis courts and found two 
Winthrop girls pinging a few 
balls >*ith two Bancroft cadets. 
Frances decided to "take on" 
one of the cadets. They pinged 
a few balls and played a few 
games. She was really thrilled 
over at last finding someone 
who could play a "good game" 
of tennis. 
When they had finished 
playing, the cadet commented 
"Pardon me If I don't play so 
good today—but I haven't 
played since the Nationals!" 
Winthrop Has 3d Proxy 
Since Winthrop begnn. there 
been three presidents. The 
Winthrop college does not' 
sponsor medals or prizes for the 
sake of a prize Itself. But many • 
honors are awarded each year to 
students who have achieved high 
scholarships, * and who have made 
contributions In extra-curricular 
activities and In general Influence. 
Wintbroplans come from high 
schools In South Carolina and 
out, schools that have encouraged 
high Ideals and high Achievement 
by awards each year. We are used, 
to such honors here, and they 
have become an Inspiration In 
our lives. 
The Julius Frledhelm scholar-
ships are awarded to two stu-
dents each year on the bases of 
academic excellence and general 
character. Ope goes to the mem-
ber of Ihe Junior class who has 
made the highest average on the 
first two years of work and Ihe 
other to the member of the senior 
class who ranged highest In the 
first three years of work. The 
fund'! for these scholarships 
were left by Mr. Juli'is Frledhelm, 
Standing 
| Of College 
Is High 
W i n t h r o p Belongs 
To 5 O u t s t a n d i n g 
Educa t ion Groups 
Every up and coming high 
school senior wants to go to a 
college that Is fully accredited 
and one that presents a diploma 
at the end of four years of work, 
a diploma that will be accepted 
and esteemed throughout the 
country. 
Since we're talking about 
scholarship and achievement, this 
subject of how Winthrop stands 
with the outstanding education 
associations is an Important one 
to folks who are thinking about 
rchant of Rock Hill and the |™ 8 k l n g Winthrop , h e , r A |ma 
most esteemed awards of stipend 
At the close of school each 
year, the Founder's Medal, the 
Sylvan Medal, the Mary Mildred 
Sullivan .Awards, the Tillman 
Medal, and twelve honorary 
scholarships are presented to 
those girls who favo reached the 
top In achievement. 
The Founder's Medal 
Last year the Founder's Medal 
was awarded to Dorothea Burgess, 
then editor of the Winthrop Jour-
nal, for the best short story con-
tributed during the session to this 
r'.udent publication. 
Since 1924, the Sylvan Medal 
is given to the senior who is 
graduating magna cum laude. and 
Is chosen by the faculty as hav-
ing lieen best in extra-curricular 
activliies. Winifred Losse, out-
standing in the forensic activities 
carried on by the debating so-
ciety on Ihe campus, was award-
ed this me<ial last year. 
Two Mary Mildred Sullivan 
awards ore presented each year, 
one to a senior and one to an 
alumna, on the basis of high as-
aspirations, noble, spiritual, and 
qualities of charac-
ter. Winthrop was the first In' 
stltution with the privilege of 
making a presentation of these 
awards. Frances ("Sis") Crouch, 
president of the Student Govern' 
ment Association, was the student 
inner of this award lust year. 
Each year the Winthrop senior 
having the best general average 
•haracler. is awarded the 
Tillman Medal. 
Olympic Champion Crad 
Luclle Godhold, Winthrop gradu-
wlnner of six medals In 
WELCOME 
CLASS of 
'47 
We are ready to serve you at all times! 
Come in to see us so we can help make 
your years at Winthrop more pleasant. 
Waldrop Supply Co. 
Oakland Ave. Rock Hill, S. C. 
The shelves in Carnegie Library have every type of linok front 
statistical reference to light fiction. Here senior Anna Kate Wil-
liams of Lesslle and Earline Smith of Traveler's Rest are making 
use of the biography shelves. 
Carnegie Library Is 
Knowledge Storehouse 
Managed by South Carolina's j 
first professionally trained libra-1 
rlan. Miss Ida J. Dacus, Winthrop 
college's Carnegie library shelves; 
more than 54.000 volumes, as well | 
as current literature. 
Situated on the curve of an east 
campus street winding over a 
rolling bill, the large library 
makes a pretty picturo with Its 
Corinthian columns, aiched win-
dows, and tall steps bordered 
with potted plants. Behind It is 
Miss Dacus' beautiful garden with 
flowers hanging over crooked lanes 
and the wishing walk. 
For recreational reading the li-
brary has a vast section of fiction 
volumes, all current magazines, 
newspapers, and even college pub-
lications. Currc-.u best sellers In 
books are obtained by the library 
staff and placed on a special shelf. 
New Books." 
For-research work and parallel 
reading, priceless volumes are 
lound on reserve shelves, ami 
bound copies of newspapers, bullc 
tins and magezlp.es from years ago 
are to be found downstairs for 
reference work. 
Your Reporter 
Certainly, you must agree, a 
college must be strong in its 
academic standards. No mat-
ter how much of anything else 
you find around the campus, 
you're going to find that the 
value of your diploma will de-
pend on the reputation of your 
college for high standards of 
work and for the emphasis It 
places on sound scholarship 
and high achievements among 
students and faculty. Mary 
Wood takes a page to tell you 
the emphasis Winthrop places 
on scholarship and achieve-
ment. 
fourth will he selected this year Olympic games of 1922. 
Frosh Find A Comfortable Outdoor Study Spot 
Mater. 
We now hold membership 
in the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary 
Sehools, American Association 
of University Women, Am-
erican Council on Education, 
Association of American Col-
leges, and the Association e' 
American Universities. 
That sheepskin beautifully 
bound In Garnet and Gold that 
girls are awarded at Winthrop 
after four year, of study and 
preparation really means some-
thing. It Is now. and has leen 
for years, the ticket to varied and 
high positions all over the coun-
try. 
This article wouldn't give the 
whole truth If It did not treat 
the cloud of doubt and rumor that 
has been circulating about the 
reputation that Winthrop has 
with these crediting agencies of 
American higher education. There 
is much to be cleared up. 
The Background 
From the viewpoint of a Junior 
In an advanced reporting class, 
let me give the essence of It all 
many words. During 
fresh-
of the women faculty members 
were notified that they did not 
have a renewal of their teaching 
contracts with the College for the 
next school term. The teachers 
maintained that they weren't 
given sufficient notice to get 
another teaching position before 
September. They objected rather 
loudly and long. 
Their objections raised the In-
terest of the American Associa-
tion of University Women, until 
that organization began an Inves-
tigation of the underlying causes 
for the disturbance. Previously 
an investigation and aitlcle by 
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors had aroused a 
lot of attention. This started an 
Investigation by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools, all of which re-
sulted In this: Winthrop college 
was put on probationary status 
for a year by the Southern As-
sociation with ihe recommenda-
tion that the College as a whole 
do all that can be done to Im-
prove the morale and tone at 
Winthrop. 
Comes The "Dawn" 
The results have been good. A 
little before and since this time 
of probation. Winthrop girls have 
enjoyed a social life with more 
opportunities for dances, have 
organized a swing band, are work-
liig on an improved "cut"' system, 
and in general live a happier life. 
The faculty has had more meet-
ings In the spirit of "open cove-
nants openly arrived at." and has 
met with groups of students with 
the "let's talk thinks over" at-
titude. 
We believe this dark cloud has 
blown over, and that definitely 
we're on the road to the greater 
and better Winthrop which Is 
certainly the destiny of this big 
school. 
* 
OUA HASHES 
TAVAOKS 
By PINKY BETH EA 
A Winthrop day Is packed full 
of fun . In fact , It's hard l o tell 
when good times begin and 
they end . Moving around the 
clock f rom morning 'III night, 
f ind t ha t It all s t a r t s with Inter-
mission cha ts between and during 
classes, t akes In af te rnoon spor ts 
act ivi t ies plus occasional club 
socials, and continues through 
those Saturday night dances and 
Sundays reserved for "specia l 
da te* and company." I might even 
Include classes. 
Accessories, for fun number 
many on our campus . Perhaps the 
most-used is the gym, which 
equipped with a swimming pool, 
howling alleys, basketbal l court, 
and radio and pick-up for Informal 
dancing. Flanking t h e gym on 
e i ther side a r e n ine tennis cour ts 
and t h e athlet ic field. Too. for 
par ty ing there Is Johnson hall, 
which lends all proper equipment, 
space, and set t ing for most any 
social a f fa i r . 
CLASSES AREN'T SO BAD 
Classes a r en ' t t h e pain in t h e 
neck they ' re slated to be, o r 
I've found out. Wha t with activity 
projects such as victory gardens, 
debat ing tourneys, social case 
work, and news gather ing, and 
o ther labs In many o ther courses, 
I 've come t o the conclusion tha t 
c lasses a r e so closely Interwlned 
•with activity and Interest tha t 
my s tudies go r igh t along with 
my every day living. 
W h a t t o do and what not lo 
do Isn't such a large problem In 
recreat ion and fun. I have found, 
a s a rule, t he re a r e very f< 
th ings I can do at home thnt 
can ' t do a t Wlnthrop. As have 
most schools, Wlnthrop has c 
tain deadl ines for classes, < 
campus maneuvering, dorm-
dorm visiting, and bedt ime 
vellle. Also, t he re Is a little i 
t a p e connected with permissin 
bu t it 's nothing a few le t ters 
f rom home can ' t fix. 
PRIVILEGES ARE MANY 
T h e privileges we get a t Wln-
t h r o p a r e generally the ones the 
vast major i ty of us think 
need. Formal and Informal dances 
were one of the main things we 
asked for and got this year . A 
more pract ical cut system is the 
i a fes t project under way. Despite 
anything you hear to the con-
t r a ry . we a r e not by any means 
In a "Jail" a t Wlnthrop. 
Classes, sports, socializing, and 
even rules and regulations all 
have thei r place in a fun-packed 
day a t Wlnthrop. Oh. yes. study-
ing Is drudgery only when yon 
don' t want to do it. Rut it has a 
def ini te par t In a typical day at 
Winthrop . and to the girl with 
Imagination, It can he fun. Inn. 
They 'Pool' Fun-Together And Splashing 
iinj." nr. os in ine orchestra pit oi the 
amphitheatre instead of plavinsr the usual 
music of (he Colleee orchestra is the time-off 
I'lav featured i 
Johnston, Mar 
\bbeville, <itu1 
left to rich!, .lane Hart 
Earlc ("Sis") Cheatham 
Frances Sloan of Olumbi 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME TO 
VISIT US! 
Come in For— 
• Scuvenirs 
• School Supplies 
• Accessories 
• Cosmetics 
• Hardware 
• Shoe Bags 
• Small Rugs 
• Glassware 
Newberry's 5 and 10 
The Shack a Favorite Spot 
For Off-Campus Relaxation 
With the f i rs t of each school 
year comes f i rs t thoughts of 
"Shack t imes," and each and 
every campus activity group 
head makes a d a j h for Dean 
Hardin 's office to sign up 
"The Shack'* for at least a 
picnic, if not for a *hole 
weekend. 
Located on the College farm 
about a fifteen-minute walk 
from the College. The Shack 
offers the perfect "away* 
from-everything" recluse. Com-
plete with rustic, but not too 
rustic, tr immings. The Shack 
fea tures a mair. room with an 
open fireplace, a kitchen, and 
a balconied upstairs with 
bunks outlining the walls. 
An don't be thinking that 
with all the signing-up busi-
ness, f reshmen get left out 
of "Shacking." because a 
f reshman at Winthrop is a 
regular "p. c.," and freshmen 
indulge in days at The Shack 
the week before upperclass-
men arrive, as well as many, 
many times af terwards . 
1 7 8 M a r y s H e r e | 
If someone were to call "Mary" 
when all the Wlnthrop student ' 
body were together. ITS girls would 
' T h e S m i t h s A r e F r e s h m e n I 
{ There are 22 Smiths at Winthrop. : 
I Ten> of these are members of the 
I f reshman class. 
The Winthrop Day Has Time Out For Fun 
Among Your VA. Hi Misses Of 1943 . . , Others On Pages 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, JO, II, 13, 15 . . . For Scholarship, Leadership, Citizenship, 
April 30, 1943 
PajreS 
FOR VICTORY 
FLOWERS FOR MORALE 
Reid FLOWERS 
NA mue ftoMvcsou 
c / W a w / i L E" 
FLOfietCE F/IWPAX CLL-4 M. L^nroffD 
tOOOWtVT 
Studies 
And Play 
Combine 
Fun In a College Menu-Playing, Dancing, Dating Sports Clubs For Ever/ 
Interest", Every Taste 
"On The Beam" 
In winning llie right lo represent your schools 
in the Miss Hi Miss section of The Johnsonian 
vou 12.S South Carolina high school senior girls 
show yourselves to he right "on the beam." 
You typify the. best traditions of scholarship, 
character, and leadership in the public schools 
of our state. 
And in serving you who come to Winthrop we 
in this store try to he "on the beam" with you 
in the things we sell you . . . and in the way we 
sell you. Winthrop girls and faculty have been 
our customers for many years. We hope you 
who come to this great college for the first time 
in September will give us a chance to serve you 
in the way we've served those who have come 
before you. 
A Nice Variety 
Of Work And Re-
laxation Aim Of 
College. 
,-elve spor ts clubs under the 
sponsorship of the Athletic associ-
ation m a k e t rue "a Kirl for every 
sport and a sport for every g i r l " a t 
Winthrop. 
When J came here as a fresh- j 
tun I had the notion that only j 
' 'physical ed majors" or those who ' 
more t h e "sports type" took | 
par t In sports activities. I 've found i 
out di f ferent ly . I can vouch that 
n and for every girl. what 
with the diversified activity pro-
t r a m of archery, basketball, folk 
anclng. coif. h ik ing and ouling. 
ockey. modern dancing, recrea-
tional sports, softhall. square danc-
swimming, and tennis. 
Variety la Great 
Various days, pep meets, and n » 
vice eventa fi l l out t h e s e h e d n l t 
and insure a Winthropi te a Bporta 
program tha t ' s f u n . 
Now, more than ever, i t ' s pa t r i -
otic to be fi t . Winthrop 's recre-
ational program is dedicated t o t h « 
Idea of making her 1,500 g i r l s phy-
sically fit to carry on "back home." 
Someone To 
Meet? Try 
The 'P. O.' 
For You, And You, And Especially 
YOU! 
Yes. Miss Hi Miss, Winthropians, Rock Hillians, 
H very body—<mr Flowers are especially for you, 
suit your taste and personality. "From Janu-
ary to December—for Birthdays, Valentines, 
Graduation, Christmas. Faster, Recitals. Ban-
quets, Dances. 
Formats And Informals Make 
Dancing On Campus a Delight 
The Case For Fun 
Naturally, there must be 
relaxation, even for college 
s tudents . . . It develops you 
physically and mentally . . . 
it's good for the personality. 
There is plenty of fun at 
Winthrop. There is something 
mood. Pinky Bethca. of Latta. 
sports editor of The Johnson-
Roommate, clubmate, c lassmate , 
or f r iend— a Wlnthrop s tuden t al-
ways knows where to f ind he r be-
Kver.v time the bell r ings, seem-
ingly with one accord, h u n d r e d s of 
s tudents begin their hourly t rek t o 
the College post office. As s tu-
dents push and shove thei r way In. 
exchanging banalit ies, t h e only 
distinct sound Is the click-click oC 
box doors snapping shut . 
Since the re has been a Wln th rop 
<ollege. there has been a College 
post office. The f i rs t person whose 
name Is associated with Wlnthrop 
mail, the present super intendent 
! remembers , was a Charleston ne-
j sro. Noisette Locke. who delivered 
I mail to dormitories in Winthrop 's 
j infancy. 
: About twelve years ago. t h e 
j present offices in Main building 
' w e r e equipped with 1.000 combina-
tion lock boxes, which a r e used by 
1 s tudents In accordance with gov., 
j eminent regulations. 
j The mail delivery service to t h e 
[College is more prompt than those 
i to most s tudents ' homes. T h r e e 
| ii,nils come in dally and a r e "pu t 
[up" immediately on week days. On 
Saturdays and Sundays, only t h e 
morning deliveries a r e distr ibuted. 
.1, W. I.essiie. super intendent Of 
the stat ion, es t imates tha t an av-
erage of 15 sacks of mail a r e re-
ceived dally, not Including le t ters , 
of which the re a r e some 2.500. On 
special holidays, such as Valen-
iine"s day and Raster, t he re Is a 
. onsiderahle Increase. 
ity 
.1-
The Johnsonian 
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A Lot Of Learning Goes On Outside Winthrop Classrooms 
(Campus Self-Government 
(Organized And Effective 
Much Don< 
To Educate 
'By Doing' 
Many Organizations 
Offer Rich Experi-
ences To Winthrop 
Students 
• y BETTY VAUGHAN 
This is my first year a 
Winthrop. 1 transferred fror 
Furman at the end of my soph 
omorc vear because I wante 
to work on college publication: 
You may be interested in news 
papering, or you may nave tal 
ents in other directions. Ha 
you, there will be a place i 
student government, dramatic 
debating, music, art. or churc 
work, all sort of extra-currici 
lar.— 
Student Government 
Winthrop i t governed by (he el 
t i re s tudent body, which. In tur 
has the Student Government assi 
elation, headed by student leader 
Its purpose la t o encourage ati 
den ts to l ive a happy, well ordere 
life. Every s tuden t has a deflnit 
rtsponslblll ty In a.'udent got 
tnent—upholding t h e s tandards < 
the college a s well as he r own pe: 
sonal s tandards . 
P u b l i c a t i o n s 
Through the campus newspape 
T h e Johnson ian ; the year bool 
T h e Ta t l e r ; and the l i terary raai 
a i lne. The Journa l ; a complete co{ 
erage of the campus Is malntalnej 
and all publication s t a f f s a r e mad 
up o t s tudents l ike yourself, wli 
h a r e t ha t "crea t ive ability." 
Dramatics 
If you aspi re to the stage, radi. 
present ing ski ts and plays in ai 
eembly, and trying out for th 
m a j o r dramatic clubs on the can 
pus. 
Debating 
Speech making is an ar t . If yo 
en joy debat ing and the like, you'l 
b a r e ample opportunity for sucl _ 
forensic activities in Clio Hall, 
where logical th inking and speak- j 
ing and wholesome competition ar« i 
promoted. 
Mus ic 
In every college some lucky few 
have talent along musical lines. 11 
never could play even •'Chopsticks" | 
well enough to keep the neighbors 
from complaining, but if you like 
music, you'll love to Join the hand ; 
and orchestra , or one of I he many j 
ehoral groups. And. If there ' s a 
vacancy, yon might even ra te j 
Wlnthrop 's new dance hand. The ! 
Swanks. 
A r t 
As is the case with so many stu-
den ts I can ' t even draw a s traight 
line. But If you can, the a r t de-
pa r tmen t will open your eyes to 
new beauty you didn' t expect to 
f ind a t a school of teaming. You'll 
be mighty proud of those Winthrop 
scenes you'll be able to put down 
en canvas. And they do tell me 
t ha t a lmost any s tudent , whether 
she be l leve j It o r not, has some 
ef t h e ar t i s t In her . 
Rel ig ious 
Don't th ink tha t when vou leave 
home : - u d rop out of church activi-
t ies . By no means. Your church 
work has only begun when you 
come to Winthrop. You'll love to 
p lan for vesper services, and even 
ta.'te part yourself, and the student 
unions and TWCA activities will 
keep you nothing short of busy! 
Eve ry church group haa i ts organi-
sat ion, and four of them have paid 
secre ta r ies In s tudent centers. 
. . . I 've gl»en you a glimpse of 
a general (election of extra-cur-
r icular phases a t Winthrop. Now 
tu rn your peepers elsewhere on 
th i s paga and learn all about what 
you engage In besides "book-
learning." 
.1 Maria Moss Is president of Win-
ihilhrop s tudent government this 
\ We chose he r by popular elec-
lioilon berause we felt tha t she was 
thelhe most capable porson to speak 
fnrlor all of us when we needed a 
spopokesman. As a Winthrop f lu-
dcilent, you will be a member of 
stuttudent government . Your word 
aniind your opinion Is important . 
um»nd you'll have a chance to e x - , 
p i f j r e s s both In s tudent body meet-
Inglngs. 
A Association Has Three Brands 
T The association exists to main-
taiiain on Ihe campus an a tmosphere 
in n which s tudents can live and do 
i hi 'heir best work. T o achieve this. 
th>'he association is divided into 
ihnhree branches; t h e executive, 
jmludlcial, and legislative. 
T The executive branch consists 
Pi imimarlly of the Executive Council 
and'nd various s tanding committees. 
Its Is main function is to see that 
srhchool regulations a r c observed by | 
I hi 'he s tudent body. When you he-
i-onome a sophomore you may be I 
el ' elected to serve as a council mem- ' 
her, an-; it is a distinct honor. 
Senate Makfs Rules 
We also have a Court that func-
tions in a Judicial capacity and 
gives careful consideration tn a l l 
cases referred tn It by the execu-
tive council. Then, the Senate , 
made up of class representa t ives 
and ex-officio members, performs 
the legislative duties. It 's really 
very simple to unders tand our set-
up once you get acquainted with It. 
Besides these groups, we have 
house presidents elected each year 
In each dormitory; nnd also fresh-
man counselors who work with t h e 
YWCA and a r e a lways around the 
corner from your room. 
There Are 14,000 Alumnae 
The Winthrop Alumnae associ-
at ion now numbers about 14.000 
members. 
36 Have Columbia M. A.'s 
Thirty-six members of the W i n - : 
Ihrop faculty received the i r Mas- ' 
ter 's degree a t Columbia t 'niver-
*11 J-
m k aue euerytLiny 
you. C„(Lr QM 
We .ire looking forward to seeing you 
new girls of '47 in Rock Hill next fall. 
Make Efird's your store because we 
are always eager to serve the girls in 
navy blue! 
Lovely Things At Reasonable Prices 
Work On Publication Gives IReporting Activities Opportunities In Music 
Training For Later Careers 
As rop publications I > ollege 
rath 
ulutfons. 
working and writing for The John- j kind ot journalism, your place will j 
sonian. and 'any other publication | IK- on the Tat ler staff , where every 
that pr ints my copy, Isn t really j phase of college imaginable Is \ 
work. It 's play. If you're enjoy- worked up for the yearbook. Lit-1 
ing tha t high school publication orally, a pictorial and l i terary r e - | 
work (plav) you're doing n o w , | p o r t of a year a t Winthrop tin-' 
you'll just love being a member of j told* before you. and you help pre-1 
The Johnsonian, The Journal , or 1 pare it for publication In May. i 
Tat ler s taffs . I Proae. Poetry Featured 
Paper , Annual Afford Opportuni t ies] If you're more l i terary ami your • 
The Johnsonian gives yo» a talent is in l i terary prose anil j 
Chance to do some real newspaper poetry writing, you may see your i 
reporting by covering a mile ; things in The Journal , published j 
around beat every week. You learn | iiuarterly. and featur ing the b e s t ' 
a lot, and It's so much fun Inter- j In short stories, essays, sketches, j 
viewing famous people on the c a m . ' poems and the like. You may try 
pus. running down rumors, and (out lor this magazine too. and help I 
turning out ropy night and day In j edit the issues a s even early as [ 
our nif ty offices to meet a dead- j o u r f reshman year. 
line. You'll get a chance t o try And If you're good, you may he ! 
out for The Johnsonian staff | invited to Join ihe Plerians, honor-1 
about second semester of your ary poetry club, nr the Press c l u b ' 
flrsi that of | and Writer 's club. 
A lot of learning on a College 
campus goes on outside the 
classroom. Winthrop recog-
for it in abundant measure. 
You call th i s outside learning 
extra-curricular ac t iv i t i e s . . . 
or you call it added personality 
development . . ."An activity to 
f i t every interest and every 
temperament" Is the way one 
faculty member describes it. 
Betty Vaughan of Greenville 
tells you the extra-curricular 
story a t Winthrop. 
I t ' s No L o n g e r So 
Winthrop seniors a t one t ime 
were escorted to ilie annuat junlor-
«enior dance by the Juniors. Then, 
girls danced with girls. 
H i g h t o p s In M i d - W i n t e r 
In ihe curliest years a t Win-
throp, students were required to 
wear high tap shoes from Decern-
'icr 1 through .March. 
v p j i u i I U I U U C S i  I U U S I C ! . J r v ^ 
Open To Winthrop Girls | C.fird 5 JJe.pt. 
I've a lways wanted to play the appearances will be outstanding 
auo. but a f t e r one fut i le a t tempt j Programs of Ihe year. 
decided 
116-18 E. Main Si. 
violin, 
Ihrop. wlier 
T h e Dorian and Winthrop Co l 
I lege .Music clubs a r e two groups 
c majors that tend to 
rass ilislruineni study j . r c a t 8 interest and enthusiasm for 
y hi' climaxed at Win-! a fu tu re career. You'll have a 
• your ambition m i g h t . chance to try out for membership. 
me a member of a — — — — -
p and a musical 
ore 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
Dramatic Dreams 
I Become Realities 
choral croui 
conization. 
Social opportunities and valu-
able experience as well is the goal ( 
of the College hand, which provides Q | , W i l l t l i r O I ) S t U g C 
all nutlet for musically talented £_ O 
girls. Then, in Ihe fall and Remember how you used lo lake 
spring, the orchestra gives you par t In those neighborhood plays 
ample opportunity to perform at („ y o „ r f r iend 's garage? You 
May Day and commencement ex-1 probably thought you were anolher 
erclses and assemblies, while the | Garbo or Hepburn as you pranced 
string symphony furnishes back-1 urros* ibc rickety stage. At 
mind mu 
il gives . 
Relig 
High 
ious Activities Trend 
In Student Interests 
•s ide 
olios, .lews. Christ!: 
t ' a th- : singing. 
for social gatherings. Winthrop that dream has 
1 a variety of musical chance of becoming real. 
set lots of encoitragemer 
r voice is your feat-1 the dramat ics department , and 
e. If an. try out for 1 with concentrated efforl you'll he 
•hlch Is mainly group | a s iar Winthrop will he proud of. 
the College^ choir. If j 8 u n t l , p , , y | V l r i e d 
IcI-lt lon, with larger groups at tending 
:i?3 morning wa'.ch, whereas last year 's 
l n | a t tendance had hit ihe bottom ex-
ept in f reshman dormitorlt.-. The 
| . . a n y . . . . . .vuu, . , " P j h i g h P r a t tendance ra te also goes 
j gir ls are taking a greater Interest j o r Sunday and mid-week vespers, 
in religious activities this y 
If larger a t tendance 
pi t Ion of s tudents in "Y" activit ies 
and In denominational group In-
terests Is any indication. Winthrop 
The at t i tude our f i rs t v 
I may be a result of the 
1 may be for other reason 
| trend seems definitely In that dl-(,' 
A Lot Of Bricks 
There a r e 1,500,000 South Caro-
l ina bricks tn t h e Winthrop col-
lege audi tor ium and Conservatory 
• f music, which waa completed ln 
IMS. 
Old Paptr In Library 
Wlnthrop's Carnegie l ibrary has 
|l complete file of the Ed inburg 
j Review, which waa begun In 1802. 
s lum or takeoff in 
n n . i e » in i . i rop ians lean more 1 >1 you aspire to join a foremost | auditorium on 
towards the religious than before. . musical organization on the <»m- , h p , 1 M , U ( t h a m 
they have outlived ihe once preva- pus II you're one of the six best p l l f } . | n ( . c q l l l p m e n t J | l s t r p , . c l I l l y 
ent pious type, for they a r e a vocalists on the campus, youl l be-1 J ( l l l l o r a • 
" " ' y g r " " ! ' ' I long lo the sextet, and yon,• public • w „ „ c n | , „ „ f ( g o m e 
, , , , freshmen ( was put on. We al-
Storients Learn To Speak Effectively ways lia,p M»> »"d senior 
'! | T h r o u g h V a r i o u s C l i o H a l l A c t i v i t i e s |*emhiy program, a re'of, en" made 
bel ter p l a c e T T ^ p n - ^ i i p . Pi Kappa Delta and ! ^  "" r t " " " " " " a ' e u r l » h 
your "gift for geb" I Str.vvberry Leaf, national honor-j The two o rganka i lons which you 
llall. headquar ters f o r j ' " - v CK 1 0 , a , r r s are " -linuM hitch your wagon 10 if you 
.. - . . . , . . . . . . . . organisations yn:i n n v be Invliod > IIL„ . . 
j secretaries or s tudent centers , be- debating acllvit les at Winthrop. j ( n ( j l , h p u ramalKs . a r e Masquers. 
same facilities were here IA talent for speech making i s ' . . , which produces Ihe best |M plays 
* Slid skils; and Alpha Psl Omeg 
Two denominations. Kpiscopal j 
and Kaptist, have s tudent ir or it 
hut t h e ' ' " u r •""""•P* have s tuden t secre. 
taries. The '.rend toward this 
rectlon Ig i - a t e r s tudent participation ean-
Kven with a cut of approximately | n o t b e c r e d i t e d a l o n e l 0 student 
300 s tudents from which In draw. 
groups which hold noon devotions j r s u s 
—Baptists. Methodists. Presbyte. I a s t There is simply something 
rlans—say that the a t tendance hr.s 
doubled that of last year. Morning 
meditations a t the Baptist s tudent 
center , for instance, he.ve averaged 
an a t tendance every morning three 
times tha t of last school term. 
A report from the Y. W. C. A. 
seems to move in the same direc-
t i n g in s tudent minds tha t makes I n f , and through Ihe 
this campus more religion c o n - i g u n | z a l i o n i a n i | c | u b s , 
s c , o u s . j pus. valuable experien 
lot of fun rosy b Represented on Winthrop cam-
p.is a r e many denomination and 
denomination preference s tudents 
—most of which take part in the 
program of the local church. There 
During yo 
iv i " ' " " i : L e a f sponsors :h 
ious or- . Eastern forensl 
he cam-, Charlotte, and 
as well rapped many honors In the ci 
lined by j tes ts a t the meetings. Make It 
L'livilles. | p „ | n i (ry o l l , I l ) r debating ; 
ea r you) tlvltles when you first come 
Dixie and (irand I national honorary society for out-
tournaments In standing drama students. I'd aim-
Winthrop has j ply die In f ront of a mike but 
»u'd probably love those radio 
ograms Winthrop gives occasion-
ly from Charloite. 
Thai little dream you had as a 
your voice j cl.lld may grow up to be an adult 
j reality a t Winthrop: 
u t M 1 
IN 
OH, FOR AN ICI-C01D 
COCA-COLA 
M WRITING HOMS AtQl/r 
0W I WISH K 
SO DOWN TO'ifHI. 
CORNSR FOR A 
WITH THl CANS" 
_ leller home, even o genera l 
in Africa recalled h a p p y moments 
with ice-cold C o c a - C o l a . There ' s 
something a b o u t Coca-Cola . Ever 
notice how you ossociale it with hap-
py moments? There's tha t delicious 
•oste you don' t find this s ide of 
Coca-Cola , itself. Il's a chummy 
drink tha i peop le like right-out-of-
jhe-bottle. Yes siree, Ihe only thing 
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Co!o, itself." ^ 
D O r r u n ' , ' °'^!! COCWOU CO.MfANY IV 
ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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College' Lif.e Brings New Contacts, Deep Friendships 
+ + + + + + + + + 
Senior Order Leaders In An Organized Group 'winthrop Girls Get Many Viewpoints 
From Cosmopolitan Student Body 
lioiior.n members of Senior Order set 
I billys done, keeping 
Order not only 
iraicrnily but ail 'action 
I lie iwell 
iher and 
Senior Steps Hallowed Ground Against 
Tread of Green Freshman Feet « • 
New Bow To Old During 'Whacky' 
By K T H E I , H E A P 
I«oug * before a girl graduate* 
firont Winthrop she knows what 
the friendship* she has made 
here mean to her. She may he a 
l.it reluctant to wax poetical about 
how very much It lias meant, but 
nevertheless she feels it, even 
though she outwardly spoofs at 
i lie sentimental seniors, like my-
self. who look back over four 
years of college with a wistful 
There were 60«> In my fresh-
imaii class, almost all of us from 
small towns, some of us away 
for the first time in our lives. 
The first day we met together 
in the auditorium one member of 
the faculty, probairiy remember-
ing his own freshman days, 
(iiuoted with a sly look in his eye: 
"Theirs not to reason why, theirs 
(nut to do and die, into the valley 
mf death march flie 6i»0.'' We 
laughed at ourselves and at each 
either for our strangeness an<l 
bewilderment, and felt consider-
ably better for It. After that we 
Kiot to know each other and Invi-
tations to "come see me'* ran 
rampant, even from upperclass-
mien and faculty members. 
We Give And We Take 
Actually it wasn't ns hard as 
we believed It would be. We 
nursed each other's homesickness. 
shared, and il alike with our; 
thing from the' 
packages we received from home, 
to the smallest worry thought 
Insurmountable. The beginning 
was the worst and yet the best. 
It seemed horrible then to run 
half way around the campus be-
fore we could find the room we 
were suppose*! to be in at a cer-
tain hour, and worse when we 
door to say "Oh. purdou me, but 
are you my teacher?" Those are! 
things about which upperclass-
men smile and freshmen blush. •> 
The succeeding years brought 
worlds of new contacts HI clubs! 
and organizations. Daily we were, 
thrown with hundreds ot other 
girls with different likes and din-] 
likes. Wo met everyone from Miss 
Clamor Ctrl to the little lass who. 
looked like HeMy Hoop. ' ' found 
out that we had to give as well. 
as receive to make and keep 
friends. 
We Grow In Understanding 
We came to learn what a lot 
of other things meant, such as, 
understanding and helpfulness and 
sportsmanship. We exchanged i 
Ideas and opinions and clothes, i 
We held jam sessions and crllI-! 
cized hair-dos and styles In 
round-table discussion manner.! 
We found out we had quite a few I 
are a few, faults ourselves. 
things, hut there were many more,] 
like inviting a friend home for. 
the weekend or seeing how sun-
burned we could get in between 
classes and daily doings. 
Four years may seem a long 
time, but we seniors found that 
it just isn't long enough. Those 
last few months your eyes, too. 
will not glow with the thought of 
the freedom just around the cor-
ner. Instead they will look buck 
to the good times and the friend-
ships made Hill as I've said be-
fore, only seniors tell this story. 
The) 
Rock I ill And Winthrop 
(An Editorial) 
W« 
Coiiiiion club president raiiii Townsend 
jets a "dust off" from club initiates. Left 
to right are Mary Earle ("Sis") Cheatham 
of Abbeville, Marion John of ttenncttsvillc. 
haii'n Toivnsend or be.ineiisviiie, Have 
Ueardsley of Florence and Sarah Su.ggs of 
Anderson. 
Congratulations 
High School 
Seniors! 
To Wintfrop College for 
the excellent academic 
and War training program 
it has undertaken . . . 
To the 6,000 senior high 
school girls for their high 
success in the field of edu-
cation and for their future 
years. The members of 
our firm wish to make 
Rock Hill the city you 
want for your home. 
Woolworth's 
Rock Hill 
Books For Browsing Or Studying 
TUere'fe books for class work, and books for plea: 
and all those books you some day meant to read in 
Winthrop Carnegie Library. 
rannol imagine Hock Hill without Winlhrop. 
In iis 4K years in our city, it has become an integral 
part of the community. We have seen it grow from a 
few over three hundred students to nearlv two thousand. 
We have watched its campus expand with beautiful 
buildings, iis teaching staff add valuable citizens to the 
town. 
Both Hock Hill and Winthrop College have grown in 
size and presiige, in achievements and power. One has 
complemented the o i l i e r . . . their histories parallel. We 
feel that Winlhrop has profited by Rock Hill's achieve-
'iiienls, and Hock Hill has gloried in Winthrop's success. 
Day by day. Winthrop adds to (he cultural, the social, 
the educational, the financial lite of Hock Hill. And the 
people of Rock Hill trv earnestly to keep their citv the 
best, the most delightful, the finest place in which a fine 
school for young ladies could be located. 
On Picking Tcaclicrs 
(An Editorial) 
College students are, as a whole, lazy. There is a 
large group on any college campus who came not to 
learn, bui to gel by from one year to the next with as 
little effort and as much fun as possible. 
h"or that reason, every fall the upperclass.nen can be 
heard advising the freshmen. "Get Miss Blank for Eng-
lish, she's a cinch—doesn't know a noun from a verb 
herself," or "Take that course—he just lectures and vou 
can pass on your notes." The upperclassmcn forget to 
mention that you will probably be bored to death by the 
teacher and the course. They also forget to mention that 
you will need a certain foundation in every subject, and 
while you might pass this semester, next year you mav 
fail miserably because of the sliakv structure vou have 
built on. 
So don't lake random and unsound advice. Come to 
college tor an education, and be willing 10 work for it. 
Pick your teachers?—yes. of course, vou may to some 
extent, but pick them for what ihev can jive you. not 
ilie mark you can gel out of them. 
Tlicv (irovv On I s 
(An Editorial) 
The perspective of three college years onlv accents the 
importance and personalities of those high school and 
grammar school teachers back home. 
After three years away from school, from the dis-
tance of a college campus, «e are able to undersiand 
and beucr appreciale their work, effori. and achieve-
ments. 
Today, the field of education is in a stale of uncer-
tainly. New principles, new ideas, new experiment are 
beiii" brought forward. Educators must be warv of the 
radical, yet be not loo conservative. Thev mav teach 
vocational subjects, and yet must not forget to keep an 
eye 011 cultural values. Thev must introduce extra-
curricular activities, vet not over-emphasize them. Thev 
have to keep alive the spirit of true Americanism, and 
vet be open-minded in the teachings of the politics of 
Europe. 
They have a hard job, these guiders of the minds of 
South Carolina's youth, and they arc making a success 
of it. We salute them from across three years of college 
life. 
listen. Yon mini'' learn aomnthlng. 
and chances are you'll be repeat-
ing It yourself one day. 
Why College? 
Girls go to college for 
many reasons. 3ome go be-
cause they want to get some 
"culture." There are still oth-
ers who believe four years at 
college will prepare them bet-
ter to earn a l iving.. .or to be 
more effective as citizens or 
as leaders. Ethel Heap gives 
her slant, and that of others, 
on what a college education 
ought to do for a girl. 
Industries Are 
Varied In 
Rock 
Since 1SS0 when the first steam 
run cotton mill In South Carolina 
was built in Hock Hill, we've been 
a manufacturing town, as well a> 
later, the home of Winthrop col-
lege. From that one mill, business 
has expanded to include seven lex-
1 He mills, and one of the country's 
largest printing and finishing 
mill, and a yarn 111 
tries include a t 
j school bus body 
I plant, two chemica 
cotton seed mill. 
II. Other Indus-
nek body and 
manufacturing 
plants, and a 
Jewelry stores, 
j dries, ami everything else it 
: to make a town. 
Tpyicallv Winthrop 
Tradition ha. It that the 
front steps of Main building 
are to be used by seniors 
only, and all weary under* 
classmen must enter and 
leave the Main building by 
the side or back steps. 
Like alt rules and tradi-
lions. Senior step, ha, I t , ex-
ceptions. For instance, there 
was a frethie, who in the 
greatest rush, proceeded up 
the steps cautiously, hoping 
Maintaining .that haata pre-
vented her using th* l td* 
steps, the "greeni*" proposed 
to ascend the step* by • 
•low crawl rather than for-
feit a precious "two bits." 
The dignified one consented 
and ,0 by an "all-four pro-
cess." the "first yea re r " mad* 
the post office deadline. 
GREATNESS OF. 
WINTHROP! 
The stockholders, directors, officers 
and employees of this bank possess 
the good fortune of seeing daily and 
constantly the greatness of Winthrop 
College. For years those associated 
with this financial institution have 
seen Winthrop grow from a compar-
atively small college to one of mam-
moth size both in student enrolment, 
faculty and staff and in value to the 
people of South Carolina. 
The Winthrop campus and buildings 
portray a beautiful picture, not sur-
passed, however, by the picture of 
accomplishments w h i c h Winthrop 
has achieved for South Carolina and 
the Nation. 
The Peoples National is going to 
take this opportunity and the liberty 
to say to this year's High School girl 
graduates of this State that they 
will make no mistake in deciding 
upon Winthrop College for their 
higher education. Seeing is believing 
—so if there is any doubt in the 
minds of high school graduates or 
their parents about their cr liege am-
bitions, come to Rock Hill co see with 
your own eyes the greatness of 
Winthrop. 
If you visit Rock Hill at any time the 
management of this bank extends 
you a cordial invitation to drop in to 
see us. We may be able to persuade 
you that Rock Hill, under the dome 
of the great Winthrop, is a good 
place in which to make your home. 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
ROCK HILL, S. C. 
Resources More Than Seven Million Dollars 
Deposits Accepted by Mail 
TfT 
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Freshman Is No Lonely Creature On Winthrop's Campus 
There's Mtrf/rfrrg' JikeTW Week-End Date 
Freshman Have Beardslev of Florence 
and Byron Roddey of Rock Hill agree iliat 
sprinjrat Winthrop chalks up all the "bests" 
.•pica! Sunday 
There Is Mail-That Makes Us Happy 
Everybody 
Likes First 
Year Girls 
From August To 
June Many People 
Work To Smooth 
'Rat's' Path 
IBjr FANNIE LOl' SITTON 
'"rUie college freshman, b' 
u adsion a lowlv creature, i:-
more looked after end has 
miore done for her than ani 
oither j*irl at Winthrop college. 
It 's no accident lha t It's tbii-
may . In t h e f i rs t place, t h e Collegi-
fciela lha t ' . the break between higl 
.I'VinoI HIIIP college m :st be madi 
a , i ' smooth as possible, and upper 
, l a s sman a r c asked to make It thai 
«:ay. In t h e second place. Win-
ihirop upperclassmen theraielveii 
hanve tradit ionally been consider 
.ii.e of all new girls. So It adds u|> 
loi a lots of things done for f resh 
nuen. 
Social recognition of all kindi 
i , given the f reshmen. The tradi 
ti.onal recept ion held a t t h e I 'resl 
dcint's home and the usual church 
nnlter talnments are two imporlanl 
lirnks In t h e chain of events which 
W e a k the monotony of placemAnl 
F re shmen come at once to feel 
tlnat they a r e truly a par t of t h e 
silhool when tliey elect members 
of '"Jhelr c lass for campus and c lass 
l ienors . Zeta Alpha, nat ional chem-
i s t ry f ra te rn i ty , sponsors a fresh-
m a n hea r ty contest a t the f i rs t of 
«i-'hool to select a f r e shman beau-
t y queen for t h e campus. T h e 
fneshman class has t h e same nuni-
heir of representa t ives In t h e an-
nntal May court a s t h e o the r three 
c l a s ses . They elect their own class 
nftficers. and they lead thei r class 
tlurongh an extremely progressive 
All f r e shmen a r e eligible to t ry 
onlt for T h e Johnsonian . T h e Jour-
and T h e Ta t l e r s taf fs , the 
e Winthrop publications. The] 
t capable g i r l s become mem-
Fun Anrl Fun In All Rnll fv»ssinn 
Hull sessions plus food is the chief indoor fun of dormi-
tory lite, as is revealed by the smiles of, left to right, Betty 
McElveen of Columbia. Frances Linley of Anderson, Sara 
Suggs of Anderson, l.illic McCabe of Columbia. I-'r 
King of Anderson, and Mary Harrison of Varnvillc. 
'Blue' Of Winthrop Fits In 
With Almost Any Occasion 
l a f f s Ki- t h e 
The mail proceeds of freshman Frances freshman 
King; of Anderson helps prove the fact that webs of • 
mail boxes seldom have the cob-
•liicli upeprclassmer. complain. 
We're glad we are in this city to serve you. 
See Our Sport Cotton Goods. 
Slacks—Suits—Dresses—Beachwear 
H A R V E Y ' S 
Your 'Frosh* Reporter 
A lot of th ings a r e done for 
f reshmen a r o u n d Winthrop. 
They may be " r a t a " or they 
may be fl.een or they may be 
something (or the aophomores 
to look down on. But they rate 
plenty a t Winthrop. from t h e 
t ime u p p e r d a i s counselors 
•a 
f r e s h m e n edit one edition of The 
jciihnsnnian with no help from the 
uplperrlasameii. 
'The " c u t e s t " gir ls on the campus 
a r « the frosh. They never know 
wlbat It's like to have an empty 
m.-all box s ta r ing them In t h e face 
a t S :30. 10:"o. and 3 for two or 
rinree consecut ive days. Special de. 
Ilvrery let ters , te legrams, f lowers, 
anid da tes a r e Ju«t as much a part 
„( thei r college rout ine as slipping 
Intlo a navy blue and whi t e sweat-
er and skir t every morning. Six 
daiys a week they study, work, am) 
halve bull and ]aiu sessions as they 
imdnlge In boxes of fr ied chicken 
anld chocla te cake, but comes t h e 
weekend and come boy fr iends 
friom home, the Army. Navy, and 
Marines . 
COTILLION SPOTS 'EM 
Kach old member of the Cotillion 
cltUb. the outs tanding social or-
j-.iinlaxtion of t h e campus, keeps a 
n.-atchfill eye on t h e - f r e s h m e n for 
possible club s is ters who are se-
lected dur ing Cotillion rush week 
fmr thei r danc ing abil i ty and con-
genial i ty . 
•Of course, f reshmen have lo he 
reltnlnded they a r e freshmen— 
thiey pay rad ia tor fees, buy chapel 
sea t s , and take dimes to the Presi-
den t ' s reception to pay for ' h e re-
f r e s h m e n t s . But other than these 
suirvlvlng r e m n a n t s of "hazing." 
meahmen are t reated " just like 
la,dies" a t South Carolina's col-
Icige for women. 
The juniors relieve thei r fresh-
nuan staters of thei r 7 o'clock 
cutrfew, and give them fun and 
frtollc a t a lime-honored tradi-
t ional par ty every yea r : a t senior 
-hiapel t h e juniors s ing sweet 
«>ings t o them a s they prepare to 
re l inquish thei r sea t s of honor 
•M the Incoming f reshman class. 
The gir ls with newest skirts, 
shiniest and brightest faces who 
seem t o be t h e pampered dar-
lings of W. C.—they a r e the 
f reshmen. 
In prepar ing to en te r Winthrop 
for your f i rs t year In the navy 
blue and white, uni forms may seetn 
too str ict a regulat ion. In reali ty, 
you can look and feel well-dressed 
on any occasion in your "blue." 
Winthrop Is not the place where 
fussy. sissy clothes predominate. 
Try to s t r ike a happy medium with 
tailored dresses, skir ts , jackets, 
blouses, and sweaters . These last 
four may be combined in different 
' w a y s lo make a new costume every 
I day. 
: Wha t You Get Here 
T h e uni form you purchase f rom 
the college consists of a navy blue 
silk dress and jacket , a navy blue 
[coat-suit with blouse, and n white 
Isilk dress. However, you will not 
I get these for some time, a s your 
measurements a r e taken a few days 
a l t e r you a r r ive a t the college, and 
I the uniforms have to be made up 
by the manufac turers . 
When you come to Winthrop. 
then, you must br ing one navy blue 
silk dress for street o r church wear. 
This, with your navy or black 
[shoes, hat , bag. and gloves will be 
| your costume on Blue I. lne Sun-
| day when the whole s tudent body 
marches to church the f i rs t Sun-
day a f t e r the upperclassmen re-
I Going downtown, o r to church, 
I you must be dressed In all navy or 
all white . For example, If you want 
I to wear a white ha t to church, then 
wear a whi le dress, and whi te 
shoes, too. 
| On Hats and 8hoea 
| About th i s subject of hats and 
shoes, you migh t wonder ju s t what 
[ type of each the average Winthrop 
girl prefers. As for hats the most 
| popu la r seems to be the New York-
| e r or classic felt. F o r everyday 
shoea t h e requirement is comfort 
and flatness. Saddle oxfords; 
square-toed oxfords; blue, black, 
tan, brown, o r whi te oxfords a r e 
all "good" at Winthrop. For dress 
shoes you might choose "spike" 
heels, hut a f t e r several hikes to 
town on those days when no one 
offers a ride, they will probably be 
put away for good. 
The laundry will do up your 
whi te or navy sh i r t s , l inen or cot-
ton dresses which should be mark-
ed with your name. 
Confine your yen for colors to 
socks and ties to wear on the cam-
pus. housecoats and pa jamas to 
wear In your room or to the can-
teen at night. 
Congratulations 
Graduates 
When in Columbia 
Visit <~"ur 
Gilt Department 
Second Floor 
Lorick & Lowrance 
Inc. 
Columbia, S. C. 
There'll Always Be A Tomorrow 
Glorious and bright, its ensign floating against the sunrise, shall be 
your tomorrow if you plan and work toward it wisely. 
If your college is to be Winthrop, let us help your plans to materialize. 
We of Brownie's try to anticipate your wishes and your 
desires wherever an appearance is needed to aid you toward Victory 
in the Beauty Line. 
Brownie's Studio 
greet then? early in September 
unt!l the junior* sing twee t 
•ong i to them In Senior Chapel 
the last of May. 
Music Headquarters for South Carolina 
Sheet Music, Volumes, Teaching Material, Records, 
Players, Radios, Band and Orchestra Instruments 
Sold, Rented, or Repaired 
—Complete Stock— 
See Us For Your Music Needs 
Proctor Music Company 
"Every Child Must Have Music" 
-tiHOERSDN OWu*crn> Aoate 
H&MAN-
JtoioTrfi £/?s&>je 
UMlTMlHE 
T&.ICE <JEHMINS 
O^PPNEV 
AVHfc/SM ¥MNCE M/LWBO 1(0S8O/lOll6tj $U.UE dURHAfifReotUE 
MHC4ST&Z CfiMDEH NORTH rfVO/SW 
"SETT-/ do CHEEKS 
LIUXEHS 
Among Your Miss Hi Misses Of 1943 . . . Others On Page? 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, II, 13, 15 . . . For Scholarship, Leadership, Citizenship, Personality 
By Several Of Them 
About Hie l ime IIIHI seniors »ro 
I'ared Willi their application blanks 
.l«il juniors with tile grave re upon 
nihility of being next year 's seniors 
—the le f ra ln so often heard Is— 
•'if I were a f reshman again—" 
Now, take one senior, who. look-
ing hack, der ides there are some 
defini te things she would do—"If 
f were a f reshman again I'd bring 
Li whole file of permissions up 
*'llh me. Permiss ions to go any-
where at any time—and to ride a 
picycle. That would certainly s a v c 
! lota of t ime and money—calling 
me. I'd spend more of my t ime 
t h e l ibrary and I'd try to read 
I during my four years all the hooks 
I i have a lways wanted to read. 
L a t h e r than wait until ahuut the 
last month and try to read every-
ihing then. I'd make niv lied tip 
iivery morning before breakfas t 
j n d t ry to get in the habit of do-
in* so. Tha t save* lots of time. 
| cither—I'd Just take a chance on i 
I the girl they put with me. I like j 
to take chances ; I nearly a lways 
have better luck that way than If 
1! make plana. Oh yes, I'd be «ure 
I to liny an Artist Course ticket and 
i go to every single performance." 
Wouldn' t Scat ter Interest* 
I Another senior knows what she'd 
do If she were a f reshman again — 
| "I would certainly plan a more gen-
; era! curriculum as far a s studies ! 
a r e concerned. Instead of specially-] 
iug too much in one part icular 
I field." 
"Ye*." she continues, "and I 
: wouldn't worry about a major or a 
I minor until my junior year. Then, 
j loo. I find iliat I have spread my 
at tent ion out over loo many extra-
| cuirlcil lur activit ies. If I were a 
f reshman again. I would analyze 
II he activit ies and pick out one or 
I two worth-while ones and concen-
t r a t e on those." 
"I would put mote emphasis on 
j people. I'd make the mosl of the 
opportunity Wintiirop offers of 
• t.ng so many types of people." 
the depart ing one says, "and I 
would try to come in closer contact 
with the faculty." 
"If I were a f reshman again." 
confessed a last year girl, who 
thinks sli 
lime. "I'd 
hut no main objective. I just 
dabbled around for three years. As 
a f reshman I hated to appear dumb 
and ask questions, so I just went 
over too wide a range and 
r irl,  | was about to cn ( | up with three 
asted a lot nf i minors and no major, if | were a 
;et advice from ' f reshman again. | would certainly 
uppcrclasamen and professors I seek t 
about what to ma jo r in. When I some 
came here. I had several interest* | ' h lngs 
ie intelligent advice 
reliable person on 
is majors and minors. ' 
So. Ii is that though upperclass-
, n realize af ter four y<?ar* t h a t 
he die is cast ." they mus t eve r 
ok hack at their college f r e s h m a n 
'ars and sigh and say "If I ws re 
f reshman a g a i n . . . " 
Year a f t e r year t h e upperc la is -
e a ! men look hack and a l though they 
i l  leallze "The die Is cas t"—"what - * 
o f ! done can't he undone," i t l l l they 
itch i sigh and say—"If I were a f resh-
Two Wars Must Be Won 
And the Colleges of America 
Must Help Win the Second One 
*=>«<== Pauline 
Seniors Look Back Over Four Years And Begin Again 
Semesters Begin As Registration Rolls 'Round 
Faculty adviser. Miss Julia Ray Nellies, 
joes into a huddle over schedule "whats" 
and "whys" with, standing left to rixht, 
Rosaline Nichols of Rock Hill, Emily Tres-
cott of Pendleton, Norma Fa ye Bridges of 
Rock Hill, and Jane Whitner of Rock Hill. 
Light Moments With Teacher-Hostess 
C^unpiuin WITH MARIA MOSS President Student Government 
I . t ' l l i / r . , ' ! K.<:I"K n" lvh- "• Wlnthrop? Well, this Is whai it'll be l ike: 
It'll be being met a t Ihe s tat ion or on the campus o r in your 
own room by a bunch of upperclassmen with little badges on their 
dresses They'll be f r e shman counselors, and before you know It. 
you he a t tached to them for the rest of the year. They'll tell 
>oti all ihe t h ing , you should know, and all Ihe places to keep 
out of. and all tlio l i t t le things lo do. 
It II he seeing a lot of new people, and having a week all your 
own of " fun and frolic for f reshmen." with a few tests and 
Physical* thrown In for good measure. 
H II be watching t h e upperclassmen come back, and seeing how 
w " h l h l » business Of living in * special community 
It'll be signing up f „ r c lasses and meeting , regular college 
course for ihe first lime, and Jumping when the professor addresses 
you a s ".Mis* So-and So." 
It'll b« marching to church thai first Sunday in the Blue l . i n e -
and learning all t h e other Wliuhrop tradi t ions one by one. 
A New Way of Life 
It'll he gell ing accustomed lo new rules and regulations and a 
new » a j of life. It | | he a special thrill when you realize thai 
this Is really your "country," run In y o „ r own big way by your 
own people. 
It'll be mid night snacks with that special hoi Mom sent foi 
your bir thday. 
It'll he a bad ache from eat ing too much, and your f irst tr ip to i 
t h e Infirmary, with touching notes and illegal visits outside the 
window from your roommate and fr iends. 
It'll be being campu.»d for tlie first t ime for not checking In. 
and the way you feel when you think you've broken a rule. 
It'll be being caught out of your room a f t e r in:.li) and trying 
lo talk ihe night matron o r a proctor out of a punishment . 
It'll he not succeeding—probably. 
It'll he realizing, with a s ta r t , that seniors aren't stiff, far-off, 
distant people, and that the nice girl who sat next to vnu at 
breakfast this morn ing- the one who was so f r iendly- ' i* the 
senior class president, and a "big shot" ou Ihe campus. 
It'll he ihe f lrs l assembly, when jou ' r e all together for t h e | 
f i r s t lime, and ihe flrsl class meeting when von get "your* ! 
off icers . 
Yes, we have two wars to win in this world struggle. 
But we had two to win in the First World War, and we 
lost the second, the war for peace, when the present 
conflict broke out. We must not make the same 
mistake this time. We must win the military struggle 
on all the fronts of the world, and we must then win 
the peace that follows. We owe it to our boys in the 
service, and to our children who follow us, and their 
children. 
And in this post-war battle for peace and understand-
ing and amity among the nations of the world, the 
college educated women of the present generation 
must furnish much of the leadership. That is why you 
must go on to college. That is why Winthrop, and 
colleges like her, must keep open their doors. That is 
why the present class of high school senior girls in 
South Carolina must go to college in larger numbers 
than ever before. 
You who go on to college; serve your country, too. You 
must prepare yourself to help build another 
World after this great struggle. 
l-'rc-iinian dormitorv hostess Miss Mar-
varei Dukes agrees with, left lo ritflii. fresh-
men l.illte McC.ihe of Columbia, Celeste 
G i l f o r d of C o l u m b i a , M n r j u i i c W e l l s of 
Avon I'ark. Florida, and Heltv McHlveen of 
Columbia, who assert siut a freshman's Jot 
is plenty all right. 
Bring a Good Disposition To College 
Says Ex-Frosh; The Rest You'll Find Here 
B v All Ex-Krcs l imun | Far be it f rom m« >o t r y to !S ing with a coal-of-arms and the 
Scratch your head, groan. | toll anyone *he should do thls l slogan "We Jiang Together ." 
g run t , f igure all you will: i r o r she should do that In the ac- |The*c girls are merely facetious.) 
won't do any good. I call tell you I l l l a l ar rangement for her room/ Don"' lake them seriously. j 
what- you'll find a t Wlnthrop and j hut I do think ii might help! USE GOOD TASTE 
exact ly what to br ing! There a r e "ome fu ture f reshmen lo know a I Little odd decorat ions siiil add I 
approximately four walls, one j " ' l i e bit about how we lUcorate.j distinction to a room, hut don't 
floor, one ceiling, one closet; t h e 1 Dorothy I)-ape,-. or any other In- have loo many, o r t h e room will 
number of windows depends upon j f r i o r decorator, woti'd have con-• become cluttered and lose Its in-
t h e location of Ihe room, t h e usual uiptlons if she could see ou r dividually. There is a room In 
fu rn i tu re found in dormi tor ies ! roon.s. Rut we like them, and af- Boddey that has two liitle p ias te r ' 
(beds. desk, bookcase, etc.) . a n d ' l o r all. we all I.5U0 of us. are c f Purls heads of Apache dancers . ) 
oh. yes—on edoor Willi a lock to the Important people on Ihe Win- small, yet somehow domlnent. 
k e e p pes ls from enter ing. As t o : l h r o p campus. I s o m e rooms a r e designed to look 
wha t to br ing: It is most important PLAN ROOM DECORATIONS like a room at home, while many 
that you bring an hgreeable dlspo- The actual decoration of your ]o thers a r e built around the ex-
sltion. Oilier things may be ac - i room Is just between you. your j t reme idea thai while In college 
quired In Hock IIIII. ,roonili-. and your pocketbook. so one must be extremely collegiate. 
CHOOSE ROOMMATE WISELY , I'll mention the articles thai a r e ! and to he colleglalo one must 
Ag your room is t o be your i beginning to Mem indispensable I tack a s many pennants in as l 
hont» for nine whole months. 11 t o us. Four years ago we couldn't | many goemetrlc designs a s the 
cannot s t r e s s the Importance of have radios In our room: l a t e r jwa l l s will make space for. 
congeniality loo much. The most j we had proctors to see tha t they And I musn ' l forget signs. Any 
impor tant f ixture of any room | were not heard outside the and all signs are acceptable from 
a r c t h e occupants. Beiore plan- room: this year two radios along, "Keep Out" to "No Parking." 
nlng anything, be sure tha t y o u | a corridor are suff ic ient unless! But a newcomer must undcr-
and your roommate can be rea l ;you wan t to l isten t o a spec la l j s tand this : though we Winlhrop 
f r iends . If your roommate is not; program. Pennants a r e our par . s tudents complain loudly about 
desirable, then change Inured- t i tu lar pride and Joy. Every I Inconveniences, we are proud of 
iktely; for It is foolish lo waste school in the Eas t and the larg [ Wlnthrop and are gra tefu l for It. 
your precious college days un - | c r Western colleges a r c rcpre- .nor would many of us have II 
happily. | sented, as Is a banner of S ln s - j any othor way than It Is. 
You'll Go Uptown Some 
It'll be trips to town Just for fun or to a show, with a deadline 
and supper lo make. 
It'll lie walking arouiiil th« campus Willi thai new soldier you 1 
met . o r dancing wilh him in the gym a f t e r supper. 
It'll be those Sa turday night Informal.*, when some of litem 
a r e pack-jammed, and o thers a r e full of floor space, but you'ro j 
having fun and who cares? 
It'll be gelling permission for Ihe first l ime to go to Charlotte, | 
anil you'll be a l i t t le scared. It'll be catching a bus. and going j 
to the Oriental for chow meln. and seeing half of Wlnthrop—all 
out of uniform. 
It'll he your first Wlnthrop formal, with that good guy from the I 
Citadel tip. and finding him a place to slay, and seeing thai lie 
gets a good rush. 
It'll lie trying I.- ' ind him yourself on the dance floor. 
It'll he going home for the first lime, and seeing everybody j 
again, and thinking how they have changed. 
It'll be realizing t 's you that ' s changed, not ihe other fellow 
It'll he dat ing on the campus, and showing "h im" your nen- home. 
It'll he Chr is tmas holidays, which seem just a Utile nicer, and 1 
more special this year than before. 
Then, There Are Exams 
It'll be cramming for exams, and that sinking feeling when I 
you lake Ihe first one. It'll be a great relief when you liud you've I 
studied the right Ihing. and when they're all over. 
It'll be a great pride In your own class at your f lrs l Pep Meet. | 
when you teally get the Wlnthrop spirit. It'll be cheering your j 
leam on to victory In Ihe hockey tournament . 
It'll be seeing your f lrs l Junior fo l l ies , and wondering If your j 
class can do as well. It'll be tcaliziug that you'll do better. 
It'll he your f irst spring on lite campus, and you realizing for 
the first lime Just how pret ty the campus can he. 
It'll be becoming at tached to a lot of things and a lot of people ! 
that you had never seen before, and thai you didn't expect lo ! 
become at tached to ever. 
It'll be May Day. with Ihe prett iest gir ls f rom your own and 
Ihe other classes, and a lot of parents up for the occasion, and 
every th 'ng In bloom, and you feeling very good and taking a lot 
of pictures. 
It'll be realizing tha t Ihe year has passed much more quickly 
than you had expected and that It's nearly over. 
It'll be second semester examinations when you're ton happv 
and too excited to studv. 
it 'll be studying anyway, and hoplug you pass. 
Royal Crown Bottling Company 
The Best of Everything... 
This Johnsonian will go to 6,000 South Carolina high 
school senior girls. With it goes our congratulations 
for the diplomas you are about to get. It is a good job 
well done. It is a credit to you and to your parents that 
you have come so far. 
We hope you can go on to college. And in looking 
around to see what college you will attend, we hope 
you will see what your State College for Women at 
Winthrop has to offer. We don't believe you'll find a 
better school in the whole country. For you and for 
Winthrop we wish all that is good in the future before 
you both. 
Kimball's Flower Shop 
To Rock Hill In 1895 | Ko 
Wlnthrop college was moved to havlt 
Rock Hill, South Carolina, from have 
Columbia, South Carolina in lSSii. | dress 
at Wlnthrop, the mores 
good selection of evening 
romantic or sophisticated 
When mom and papa come to is also a question. Hotel dining v o r y competent physician: 
see their Wlnthrop daughter, how rooms will serve, as well as a num- surgeons. So. If i t 's an a 
*111 they j e t here and where will ber of restaurants. And it is good 1 >'nu w a n t m>" 1 
they stay? When her "date" comes food, too. town doctors can certain 
up for the weekend dances, the You can get to Rock Hill on " , o r i n ' 1 0 m ( 
l a n e problem comes up. ;liree bus lines and a railroad. And hospitals. 
Rock Hill has the answer for for transportation Inside the city, ; 
that , too. There ara two hotels on you'll find el 'y buses and taxicabs. [ Opened As Training Set 
main street, one with 80 rooms. So, mama and papa and that j Wlnthrop college opened 
tho, other smaller. In addition "date" can visit you a t Wlnthrop, | fall of 1886. bearing the n 
i there are numerous tourist homes rather than ha t e you come home | Wlnthrop Training Scho 
;»ud .Uoarding houses. Where to eat every time to see them. | Teachers. 
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"The Good Town" Will Be Your Other Hometown 
The Johnsonian 
April 30. 1943 
Pa?e 10 
Nursery T o | A Ride To Town-This Time With TheMay< 
M. A. Degree j 
In Rock Hill 
Parents Can Give i 
The Best In Educa-
tion To Daughters 
Here 
Friendly Rock Hill 
Hospitable To Girls 
Has Tree-Lined Streets And Turn-Of-
The-Century Houses For Its 20,312 People 
By HARRIET CARTER 
Kock Hill is my hometown, but it is also hometown to the 
l.5oo Winthrop j;ir!s the nine months of the year they are 
may from home. Mayor Erwin Carothers lik. 
'your other hometown." • 
Now there arc a lot of things 
Mayor Carothers Extends Welcome To You 
Who May Come Rock Hills Way 
When you potential Wlnthrop I lonely you might bp for a while, 
freshmen reach the city limits of A " M a v o r - 1 * » " ' ' » p , " ' n ' 1 -v o" 
Rock Hill In September, you will I h M r , y w e , c o m e a , " ° o f " ' r j r 
: citizen here. We all hope Ihs t 
have my warmest personal *» ' ' R o c k H l t l may. for the nine m i n t h t 
come to this city. You will h a v o i 0 r | | ,p school year. |>e your "other 
left homes In all parts of our s ta te i home-town." 
10 come here and continue youri Kit WIN' C A R O T H K R S , 
t o call it i education. We'll understand 
\:! Some Head To Rock Hill Homes For Their Fun 
For, without l o v i n g your home-
town. you can enter nursery school 
at two years of age and go straight 
through an M.A. degree. 
Now t moved to Rock Hill be. ' 
fore a nursery school was started, j 
so t missed out on that. Rut I did ! 
go to kindergarten and had a lot 
of fun for two years. 
Seven Elementary Schools 
Then it was to grammar school j 
at any of these: Winthrop Train-
ing School. Central. Ehenezer. 
Northslde. Highland Park, and Ar-
cade-Victoria. Schools in these1 
spots enable children In every sec-. 
tion of Rock Hill to have educa-
tion within easy reach of their j 
Finishing grammar school, I i 
went on to high school. Here It was 
a choice between Rock Hill high I 
or the high school at Winthrop. j 
Both offer preparation for college.! 
or tor going to work. 
Choosing a college was not hard I 
for me. living as I was. only two 
blocks from Winthrop. which of-
fer many courses for many careers. 
But that 's another page. 
Can Get M.A., Too 
I've been here three years now 
and almost have my degree, with-
out going away from my home-
town or home. If [ should be very 
ambitious at the end of my senior 
year. I could come back to Wln-
throp for fur ther work and get an 
M.A. 
So. if you're a girl, anil your 
family lives in Rock Hill, you can 
get 18 to 20 years of education 
without leaving your hometown— 
from 2 years to 21—from nursery i 
school to an M.A. degree. 
... There's 'Movie' Time At One Of The Shows 
'Home' Church 
For Every 
Girl Here 
Synonymous with the word 
"hometown' Is the word "home-; 
church." That Is what our church-
es, r epresen tee of every faltb, try ; 
to be to Wlnthrop girls. 
From the blue line in the 'all 
to the last Sunday In May there Is 
a warm welcome tor each and 
everyone. We try ' o see that you 
have as definite a place In our 
churches as In your own home-
town churches. 
Religious organizations on the , 
campus are sponsored by the dlf-1 
ferent faiths. If you tike to teach | 
In the 8unday school or have been 
used to doing that at home, th.-re 
Is really a place tor you in ou. 
churches. If you like to sing In the 
choir, play the piano for a class. < 
or have any talent you want to use j 
in religious work, our churches 
will find a place for you. 
With nine large churches, to 
which most of the girls go. and a 
number of smaller ones, no girl 
should feel there Isn't a place for 
her—for there is. 
I It's a relatively young town, as j 
South Carolina towns go, being Just . 
a trading deport until the lRStt's 
when n cotton mill was established 
here. Then In 1R95. Wlnthrop was 
brought here from Columbia and 
built in what was then a field. 
Tills more decided ' h e fate of Rock 
Hill as an educational and manu-
; facturing community. 
HAS 20.312 PEOPLE 
[ Now. every community is about 
what the people living there make 
It. The 20.312 Rock Hllllans are 
very much like the people in your 
own town except they have an 
added interest in a group of girls 
from nil over the state. They help 
us in our various drives. Jus t re-
cently merchants helped us put 
over the Bond Queen contest in a 
really hlg way. Especially since gns 
rationing, tlie.v find an extra place 
in tiieir cars to give a l if t to walk-
ing Wlnthrop students headed for 
O j ' c i i - l i u m c pol icy i o W i n t h r o p ffirls is 
characteristics of Rock Hill homes, and en-
joying this hospitality at the Jeter home are, 
left to right, Marcia Callaway of Clinton, 
Miirjoiic Wells of Avon 1-arK, Florida, Har-
riet Carter of Kock Hill, and Faye Beardsley 
of Florence. 
and textile pi 
it mi girding the edge 
owers in tho garden: 
id pood picnic- pi 
t Citv Homes Warm With Hospitality For 'Girls 
In Blue'; Town Tour An Old Custom 
Srhlcklegrtiber. 
pitality has h 
af ter the war. 
Shoppers Can Find What They Want 
In Rock Hill's Manv Fine Stores 
• Some Girls Stay On 
I In City After College 
like to look, if not i — Just take your choice. And. If j 
glamorous, a t least s a t i s fy ing* | «hat speoial R e p o r t i n g R o c k H i l l I 
nice Is a furegone conclusion. But 
they are also Just as interested In 
doing this on as little as possible. 
I am no exception—so I shop in 
Rock Hill—not only because It's 
my home town but because I find 
what I want here. 
And I don't believe I'm preju-
diced, for people come from neigh-
boring towns tc 
Plied by our florist shops. 
BUY IN NEW YORK 
To keep right up with the latest 
styles, managers go to New York 
on buying tr ips several times a 
year. This helps keep us goils "In" 
on the latest "wrinkle." 
With well-displayed goods, and 
do their Shopping i helpful clerks, shopping In Rock 
Hill Is a pleasure, not a chore. 
STORES ARE MODERN ] 
With a baker's dozen of clothing . . . . , . 
and department stores even the M o d e m H o s p i t a l s 
most meticulous shopper should | A , y 
find something to please. And w l l ' 
here's a little secret—nif 
stores cater to Wlnth 
taste In "In" and •'out' 
pit; 
Mcdical Care 
girl's* F o r W i n t h r o p , C i t y 
Rock Hill is a good place to 
spend four years in. That ' s 
what girls who've been here 
say. that is what the city wants 
to have ssid. There are good 
movies, good churchcs. and 
hospitality. Charlotte, N. C-, 
is just a few miles away. 
Many industries provide em-
ployment for parents who 
might want to live in Rock 
Hill while daughter goes to 
Winthrop. Many people move 
A look over the city will 
show a large number of ex-
Winti.rop girls who came to 
Winthrop. met Rock Hill boys 
and married them. Ex-May 
queens, high scholastic stu-
dents, campus leaders of var-
ious kinds got both their B- A. 
or B. S. degrees and then, their 
MRS. degrees in Rock Hill, 
here to live Just for the Col-
lege atmosphere. Harriet Car-
ter. a Rock Hill girl at Win-
throp. states the case for the 
Rock If ill hospitality is w; 
and abundant, like that of n 
southern towns, but It is dlffi 
for Ko k Hllllans to know \ 
throp girls, unless there's a daiiglt-1 The town girls tliemselv 
ter going to school there, or they 11" be friends with yon ar 
meet yon a t church, or tliey wentj>'OH- Even though we don't 
to school with your mother. " I e dormitory we want a 
We have tried many plans to "<•"•"'•>0' life, and we kr 
form closer friendships between w a n t 1 0 K f t o l , t l n l o w n o n r e , n * 
college girls and townspeople. "h i le . 
Churches try to act a s common] My home is "home away from i J ' " " . 
meeting ground between us. Often home" to my Winthrop fr iends.(plant 
different church members have n l , d all the rest of the lown gir ls ; T» 
girls to Sunday dinner, afternoon I f < , e l ' he S o - » >">"'* 
ut for the sake ; ' 'V P r hear.l of me. If j o u r moth< 
' father went to school with inim 
you're a very distant cousin. I' 
FUck Hill in 
B R I E F 
POPULATION 
(ireater Rock lllll has a popu-
lation of 20,.112. 
INDUSTRIES 
Seven textile plants, hosiery, rug, 
<nd print ing and finishing 
one of Smith's largest), 
cnemlcal plants, a truck and 
bus body plant, and nu-
Industries, 
j Entertain Winthrop Oirls j 
Different clubs In lown have 
their annual "Wlnthrop daughter" . 
day when the daughters of club' 
memliers a rc guests at a wor.der-
I fill dinner. 
Refore gas rationing. It was an 
luminal custom for freshmen to lie 
shown around Rock Hill by some 
of our citizens. In this way fresh-: 
! men met us and we met the fresh-! 
men. The afternoon was usually j 
topped off by an invitation to our 
PAYROLL 
The annual payroll is in excess 
like to know It. ^ on try to find nie • o f j4,o<io. 1)00 
while I try to find yon. and we're 
bound to see each oilier. | T A X "ATE 
Pur >!"-l the tax rate has been 
Plant Valued At $4,055,000 r" 1 "™! ' r " m ™J"" J"*2 
The College farm includes .ten I C , T V C 0 V E " N M E N T 
acres of land one mile from t h e ! M o d P r n '"mmlssion-m a n a g e r 
campus. The College plant a n d ! ' " " ' w , , h , h * n " l ) ' o r ""d foil* 
equipment is Mined at JI.0S5.00#. ! " " " " " " " " n helng the legislative 
L i b r a r y Of 5 4 , 3 1 2 V a l u e s 
The library, a gift of Andrew, 
iirnegie, contains 51.312 volumes' 
id over 11,750 government publi-: ( 
Where Hundreds Of People Earn Thousands Of Dollars In Rock Hill 
form . clolhes. Something lha'*sI 
really appreciated in the spring are 
the frilly collars, ccslume J' welerv. 
and other accessories that give 
new life to navy blue. 
This thing of being sick 
away from home is no Joke, as 
I've learned. Some Wlnthrop 
girls go home if they are very 
111, Rut in case of an emer-
gency, Rock Hill is well pre-
pared to take care of the most 
serious cases. 
There's the Infirmary at the 
college that cares for most 
cases, but to doubly Insure the 
wellbelng of Wlnthrop girls, 
we have two hospitals here. 
Iioth well equipped and wl 'h 
very competent physicians and 
surgeons. So. If It 's an appen-
dix yo  ant out. tny home-
to n doctors can certainly do 
It for you. and in ho etown 
hospitals. 
chool 
in the 
ame of 
il ol for T h o R o c k H i l l P r i n t i n g - a n d F i n i s h i n g C o m p a n y , o n e o f t h e S o u t h ' s b i g g e s t , w h o s e 
weekly payroll makes Rock Hill cash registers ring. 
SCHOOLS 
Seven public schools f. 
Ildren, four for colorei.': with an 
enrollment of 4.5t'o, Wlnthrop 
Training School with <«0 pupils. 
Two Junior colleges for colored stu-
dents. Friendship and Clinton. 
CHURCHES 
Twenty churches of leadingf 
Protestant. Catholic, and Jewish 
denominations. 
LAW ANO ORDER 
Twenty-five police officers, mo-
torized fire department: exreller1'. 
fire alarm system; radio patrol 
system. 
element. 
CLIMATE 
The average temperature .is <i2-5 
degrees. Annual rainfall of »«.95 
Inches with a growing season of 230 
days. 
SHOPPING FACILITIES 
Reputable chain stores and lo-
cally owned stores. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Served by two divisions of the 
Southern It a. 'way, three bus lines, 
motor express lines. A network of 
paved highways radiate in every 
direction-
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A State College For Women Goes To War—And All-Out, Too 
Helps Hold 
Home Line 
On Campus 
Winthrop Gives Fa-
cilities For Training 
Air Cadets—Has 
Other Programs 
Bv MARTHA BEE AX l> Kit.SON 
A woman's college 'all oul" 
for tiie t war effort—that's 
Winthrop, and that's my story. 
Perhaps you have already seen 
from the headlines up top and 
(he campus shots here 'n there 
that this pa.se is designed to 
tell YOU iust how important 
Winthrop's role in the war ef-
fort really is. 
This story has many phases, bin 
the most significant and maybe. 
Die one you'll mind most Interest-, 
ing is the presence of over 300. 
aviation cadets on the campus. 
This student training program cm. 
braces the entire campus, either 
directly o r indirectly, for "Fort 1 
Bancroft" (as we all call the for-: 
mer ' dorm) Is headquarters and 
home for the <l»t College Training 
Detachment. 
The cadets attend classes In 
the classroom buildings. Klnard 
and Tillman. They have their 
meals In the College dining hall. 
and they drill on the athletic field. 
Winthrop faculty members are 
their instructors. What social life 
mrtAts enjoy centers mainly on 
the campus also. for their dates 
i r> Winthrop girls,, and Winthrop's ; 
••Saturday night danre" Is their; £ C U l t \ 
cliirf weekend fun. Winthrop has 
cons "coed"; we love 1». «nd I be 
A Winthrop WAAC, Some War Bond Queens, A Campus Air Raid Warden 
f; 
.Symbolic of three phases of "Winthrop at 
War" are Ihe three pictures above. Al ilie 
left is pictured Lt. Dorothy Kin?, of the 
WAACS, a former Winthrop student, visit-
in? on the campus. The center picture fea-
tures campus queens, posed within the V 
at the style show that was a his Illicit of the 
Johnsonian-sponsored Victory Rond Drive. 
And to the right is senior Anne Hetrick. 
chairman of the War committee, "in 
action," durin? a campus black-out. 
!SummerSchoolOpensJune7. 
To Hurry Up Graduation 
Freshmen May Begin Their College Careers 
Earlier And Get Degrees in Three Years I 
Perhaps some of you high school ,.vear, by attending both terms o ! 
| senior gills are planning to get an ihe slimmer session. 
| early start on your college degree j Aiound 6ti courses will be it* 
by coming to summer school; if so. i-ludi-d in the summer curriculum, 
| you'll waul In know about Win-1 and a special attraction will b# 
! ihrop's special 12-week's course, "The Master School of Music,1' 
I When high school seniors can en- which will he conducted by Dr. 
roll a* freshmen, anil complete al- Kdwin Hughes, the noted New.. 
1st a semesters work. I York piano teacher, who will teach 
I Ifean Mowat <1. Kraser. academic ' , r o m J u " e " U l"i ' July 3. The in- , 
I ilean of the College, who directs formal phases of the summer sea-
; 'he summer session, announces | sion are always a feature student* 
j thai Ihe coming summer term will! "ke. 
! open on June 7. The first icrm will So if you don't "do your bit" la 
end oil July 11, and the second : a defense factory or what-not dur-
one will end August 20. You may . ing the summer, yon might very 
I come for either or for both. Plans well do it by speeding up your 
j are under way for a greater sum- education and getting out Into the 
mer School than ever, he says, anil i cold, e o | d world a little earlier. 
I many of the regular winter ses- And if you want to know mora 
; sion courses will he offered. Pome about the cou js, send for a cata» 
present Juniors will graduate at •Ing. The ad on this page will te l l 
| ihe end of ihe firsl semester nest you more about It. 
lievi will. 
CAMPUS WAR COMMITTEE 
Then, in other ways Winthrop I 
doing her bit. Shortly after school 
began in September. Dr. Phelp 
named Senior Anne Hetrick head of i 
Winthrop's War committee. This j 
committee has done wonders. First j 
ol all the campaign started off with 
a campus-wide Victory drive to 
sell stamps «nd bonds. Then fol-1 
M^inthrop Teaches, Houses Cadets; Looks On At Retreat1 
Has ' 
Instruction 
Assignment 
lived drii that 
i of scrap metal. 
Student air raid warden, organized 
the campus In preparation for Bir-
rs id drills. First aid courses were 
begun, and 2*0 students were en-
rolled in these classes. An auto 
mechanics class of 10 students, 
overall-clad, went weekly to a Rock 
Hill motor company for lrssons 
during the first semester. 
Mentioning these things. I'm just 
hitting ihe high spots in a really 
great campaign on our campus— 
a campaign "Hetrick" and her 
War committee have really made 
a huge success of. 
Being on the staff of The John-
sonian keeps us all sorta' modest 
about the ?»iS.fi70 1li goal we reach-
ed in a bond sale contest spon-
sored on our campus by The 
Johnsonian. Forty-two campus 
••queens" were chosen by business 
firms in Rock Hill and by organi-
zation* on the campus, and "hack-
ed" with bonds and slamps. The 
contest ended, and oil March 20 
at one of Winthrop's largest and 
Since their arrival 
March 7, Winthrop's en. 
"Fort Bancroft" have rei 
"in Ihe news." 
Although these cadets are a 
bunch of fun-loving, light-hearted 
youths, there's also a serious side 
io them, for they are preparing 
for artual combat duty with the 
t \ S. Army Air Forces, and they 
are in dead seriousness when they 
set out to accomplish a task. 
and that, we 
I think, is the way it should 
; Most of the student-cadets 
{Winthrop's 41st College "..lining 
j Detachment will lie on this campu: 
i for a period of five months of In 
i tenslfied training. Their liisirnc 
Welcome Class of '4Z 
Our hest wishes (o you for the 
best and happiest years of your 
life. 
Rock Hill is proud to have 
Winthrop and it will lie proud to 
have you too. 
Catawba Lumb'er Co. 
most suci 
Ashe, a charming and queenly 
brunetU. of Rock Hill, was crown 
ed campus bond queen. 
FACULTY. ALUMNAE JOIN UP 
You'd he surprised Just haw 
many Winthrop alumnae anil for-
mer faculty members are doing 
war work. Many of the mer on the 
faculty are In ihe reguU army: 
others are In Ihe nt 
doing war work in defense plants. 
Several of the faculty members 
and many former students and 
graduates of Winthrop are now In 
service with the WAAfS. WAVKS. 
SPARS, and the woman's auxiliary 
of the Marines. Dot King, a lieu-
tenant In the WAACS. who left 
school last year lo Join that 
branch of the service, was up here 
visiting her "old home" recently, 
and It really looked marvelous lo 
see her. all uniformed, and flaunt-
ing lieutenant's bars. 
f ::K 
. , I B S ] 
Bowens Drug Store 
VVALGRbbN AGENCY 
tr Lamps 
• Irons 
• Cand\ 
• Soap 
• Sun Glasses 
• Prophvlacti 
held in i-las 
heir cl e name lire 
rises their 
nut the campus. It 
eally tasi tnaiing to watch thei 
actli 
RETREAT AT 5:30 
Si.lO everv evening is 
the 41st have found tlielr way t o ! cadets have schedules that are i rising bell Is a t 7:45 
uce more!very similar. There Is an hour's So. from all this, perhaps you 
mng out copy, this time for The j difference in the meal-time ar- ' col some sort of picture 
ihnsonian. Others have found i n. . .™-i.ni for ihe two groups. ' and how It Is like at Wimh 
lion of j wnii a detachment of student 
hall llmt I ' J cade's in ihe 
Brushes ihelr friends In tliurmond halt 
rhere are acres ol 
walking, and that 
nlertain your hoy ft 
W inl lirop 
front of H 
way* 0 r sharing Iiu 
cccnlly the musically-Jit- j 
hemse new Dining Rc 
. wit 
P a I lower! I 
lay night . . 
\fti-r that 
... informal dar.ee either In 
I he gym or the mush: con 
nudltorium 
FORMER COLLEGE NOTABLES 
Journalists (formerly o 
•In ill 
IMIt of III on-duty 
lieiu 
•ng ih 
Winthrop girls. There a 
lou of things t» do arounu 
mpus. F ' 
Informal dames in the 
nlcht t 
ing for 
he 41st College Training f 
Auditor ium Seats 3,500 
The auditorium «f flie College 
ts n.."»rt0 people 
Igned to easily 
mpany or *he largest 
ymphon) 
au admiring s; 
• •etiing Re veil I 
liereas Winthroi million 
Winthrcp ! i Mid-Carolinas 
Winthrop college is located si 
most in the exact geographies 
center of the two Carollnas. 
Your 'War Reporter 
Winthrop has gone to war! 
Not to the battlefront, of 
course, but to those fronts be-
hind the battle line. For in-
stance, Winthrop is housing 
and teaching over 300 avia* 
tion cadets. A Winthrop War 
C o m m i t t e e is coordinating 
svery campus service for vic-
tory. Many new courses are 
being offered to train war 
workers. Yes, a College for 
Women has gone to war, and 
Martha Bee Anderson is your 
reporter of what is being done. 
Freshme Live Alone 
Freshmen at Winthrop live In 
| dormitories almost to themselves. 
The only iipp'-ri'lassmrn with tlicm 
are a house council and a rnrp of 
'freshmen munceliirs. 
i Have 1 7 D e p a r t m e n t s 
j Seventeen major fields of study 
tare offered at South Carolina's 
[State College for Women. 
i C a m p u s Of 8 0 Acres 
I Of the 440 acres of land owned 
| by the College, SO a.-rcs are de-
I voted to a campus, one mile from 
| the city proper. 
WELCOME TO WINTHROP! 
FOR SOUTH CAROLINA'S FINEST GIRLS WE TT * V E . . . 
SOUVENIRS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ACCESSORIES 
STOP BY TO SEE US. 
McCRORY'S 5-10-25c STORE 
WELCOME 
WINTHROP GIRLS 
Make our store your store. Enjoy our fountain 
service. Delicious sandwiches and drinks. 
Complete Line of Sundries 
and 
T o i l e t r i e s a I 
L o w P r i c e s 
YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT OUR STORE 
8raPf«if$ 
mmmmm mmmmm 
The Johnaofrian Page 12 
V Speaking of Traditions... 
T h e Miss Hi Misses in t h i s issue of 
T h e J o h n s o n i a n r e p r e s e n t t h e best 
t r a d i t i o n s of 141 South Caro l ina 
h i g h schools—tradi t ions of scholar-
ship, leadership , a n d ci t izenship. 
Our h a t s a r e of f to t h e m and to t h e 
schools they represen t . 
And sin<;e we a r e speak ing of t r a -
di t ions, it should be said t h a t The 
R. L. B r y a n Company is proud of i t s 
own t r a d i t i o n s f o r f i n e p r in t ing , fo r 
comple teness in i t s suppl ies f o r 
off ices , a n d f o r i ts services io the 
scnools of South Carol ina . 
The R. L. Bryan Company 
Hostess and Student Chat m N e w S e 
dialiiwanqsJiA^ 
•t 1441 Main St. In Columbia 
Here's where you'll find 
the largest slocks 
of smartly fashioned 
low priced frock'. 
A store within a store 
where you 
can save as you 
ill love to do 
P 
Re&ept 'm For The fe Laay ECONOMY 
DRESS SHOP 
Second Floor 
i o u a r e cordially 
Invited to visit 
when next you're 
In Columbia 
WHEN Q.YDE CEVWE 
OFORE60NSWTE5W 
WE OREGCN KICKER 
I*opBMJCTO «JMT 
HE HOiSTED A TEAM 
HOT flu H!5H0UU#5 
JUST ASH€ BALL 
IfFI Ttfc KICKERS 
IDE.EHABUNGHIf 
RMIO BLOCK THE 
KICK/ ALTHOUGH 
THERE IS NO RULE 
AGAINyr IT. THIS IS" 
THE CMyWSTANCEOM 
(Scoeo OF WE I W . 
1440 Main Stree Columbia, S. C. 
B R . HENKT W I 
HARPER JWVWE CEUa JUSTICE HARLAN P 
STONE 
MS EXPELLED 
FROAMASy.ST. 
COLLEGE FCC 
ALLEGEDLY HITIIM& • N FORTY YEARS AT THE UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS' DR 
HARPER HAS ALWAYS WORN A 
RED 8CMJ TIE, 1HE SAME TYPE 
OF SHOES AND CARRIED AN 
UMBRELLA 
ENROLLED AT AMHERST 
WHERE HE BECAME THE MOST 
TOPULAR MAN ON THE C'MPUT. Welcome Miss Hi Miss 
Hin th rup colleges Blue 
mite-long lln~ of navy 
hlue clad Winthropla 
hurch the f i rs t Sunday of each 
The p 
by 
nulcolng 
Vlinthrop is 
ree ; nroming and th 
lis daily. winthrop is a good school tor you 
We're glad you're here tory a t w in th rop has 
for the use of the 
upying the dormitory w in th rop girl 
model for a World War 1 s ian i 
hich is in Cunardo, I taly. 
Cotton Rugs Boudoir Chairs 
Occasional Chairs Lamps er diamond ill 1923 C. football s ame lahles for 11 l r i<throp college campus 
Winthrop college dining room 
The enrollment of Winthrop col-| A faculty adviser is provided for 
I all«students a t Winthrop unti l they 
Davidson-
the Win 
J. E. BASS & SONS i re s i valedictorians, .is salutator lans, and IS Miss-HI-Misses In ISSfi to 1.571 major subjects, t h i s year 's f i rs t-year class there 
1001 Oakland Ave 
Rock Hill, S. C 
"Out of the high rent district" 
Freshman Queens In The Spotlight WELCOME Sparkling tribute to love told in blaz 
ing brilliance by this exquisite solitaire, 
expertly cut by master craftsmen 
Divided Payments at No Extra Cost 
Y o u II L ike R o c k 
Hill Because 
Io IJOO of South 
Carolina's finest 
and fairest 
15oo vounc women 
of South Carolina find 
Rock Hill a typical "col 
le.ee town," ever keen to-
ward its Winthrop sru-
dents. 
ue r v /error vjn 
145 E. MAIN STREET ROCK HILI 
Tuckers Jewelry 
-• There is continuous 
and quick bus service to 
and from the college to 
all points of the down-
town area 
It's Patr iot ic! 
Congratulations to those girls planning to 
enteY college next year. 
The entertainment 
facilities are many, and of 
the kind which appeal to 
college eirls 
t. The people of Rock 
Hill arc aware of th 
tradition" of refinemeni 
who come to 
Winthrop. 
A typical scene in tne Blue Mirror (.jrill showing 
Winthrop Girls enjoying refreshments and pleasant 
conversation together. Thl« store has a l« 
clad to welcome Winthrop 
students and teachers to 
Rock Hill and to "our k n i s 
Many of you who get this 
copy of The Johnsonian will 
ong the 150« Winthrop 
girls In blue. To y 
WELCOME." Of cou 
know there is a w 
we may pot he Able t» 
Blve you always the good 
one. 
5. The business firms 
of Rock Hill are prepared 
Io live up to their repu 
lations for reliabilit 
THE FAVORITE 
EATING PLACE 
OF WINTHROP 
STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY! 6. There is no black 
out in opportunities for 
makinc new friends and 
cultivating new interests. 
iciured atler the annu 
freshmen Nancy Lay of I'endleton and Sarah Succs of An 
dcrson indicate that freshmen no longer are green The Blue Mirror offers the finest in refreshments 
and good food! come in and »"K. or come 
In just to louk '-round Congratulations! It is the rendezvous of both Winthrop students and 
faculty . . . the piace where they bring their visiting 
friends and parents . . . the place where the good 
food is only excelled by the courteous and pleasant 
service . . . the place you wsJl want to visit early 
WHEN YOU COME TO WINTHROP 
White Cycle i ou 11 want the best service i 
picture making while you are 
in college GOOD 
DRUG 
CO. 
C o m p a n y 
We Give You This Service 
Thacksfon's Ja«. S. White—Jas. S. White . J r Pres. & Trcas. V-Prcs. & 
Kock Hill, s . C. 
You a r e doing- you r p a r t in m a k -
ing a quick victory and you can 
he lp m a k e th i s victory a l a s t i ng 
W i n t h r o p h a s an excel lent w a r 
p r o g r a m . You shal l m a k e a wise 
s t ep in m a k i n g th i s s t a t e school 
y o u r school. 
ROCK HILL 
NATIONAL BANK 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
urea up lo the atandardi 
muat take at leas: an houi 
erciae every day. Even al 
haa earned the Insignia I 
does not atop work. Shi 
courses In lite saving, first 
trltlon. and home nursing. 
/•ST72V/? BOUXKS 
-HEATV Sfifii/J&S IOOFFOKZ) Woesi/cto CQUE.L. ScfiAurou MM. v M
c<3dse*j 
MULL/US 
MAR&IQET MecwE.V LM me DMUM/V* 
1>i3)6£u)fii SCHOOL. ffi*NC/ 
n?AHCE$ WMTSK. t'/«S«VA» SEHTEtFeir AHHELkE &A,frT 
Mc/tr PALLS UfrEfauzb-ieESVLLe. PEUOH 
SfH?A#TEU£NVfiMPC/ 
PieOMtwr 
Girls Fill 
Variety of 
Positions 
Col lege P o l i c y 
T r a i n s a n d P l aces 
S t u d e n t s in Jobs 
By IDA MARIE TOWNSEND 
The Idea that Wlnthrop la an 
laolated, cloistered collet* within 
lour walla ia fast becoming obso-
lete around this large girls' school 
campus. Many classes here are con-
cerned with present day happen-
ings or post-war problems. 
So thnt today when Wlnthrop 
girls are interviewed for jobs pro-
tractive employers find them "up" 
on newt about their state, on what 
Is happening nationally, and Inter-
nationally. And because ot a 1 
tility of training, graduates are 
getting Into more varied positions 
than ever before, and are making 
good, too 
Teach In Many States 
Leading In placements Is teach-
ing. Superintendents all over South 
Carolina and surrounding states 
come for interviews with seniors 
who expect to teach. A placement 
bnreau. headed by Registrar John 
6 . Kelly, keeps tab on all gradu 
ates and what they are prepared to 
fo. More and more business men 
Snd other employers are coming 
the campus to find out about girls 
tbex wish to employ. 
When you get to Wlnthrop you'll 
% nil thla ~ college isn't" "through' 
with you .11 the end of your four 
years. It feels that its responsi-
bility !» tilled enly -when you get 
the best Job for your training or 
Interest. Even that isn't the end of 
Winlhrop's service to Its gradu-
ates. Director Kelly says that 
graduates who fnd they aren't sat-
isfied with their first positions of-
ten come back to the Wlnthrop 
placement bureau for help in get-
ting re-employed. 
Getting jobs last year, Wlnthrop 
girls found employment in re-
aearch, office work, newspaperlng, 
advertising, laboratory work, army 
ballistic centers, social work, home 
aconomlcs, libraries and graduate 
atudy. 
Reaching Out to Every County in South Carolina 
Story-of -Month 
Contes t s Improve 
H i School Wr i t i ng 
I don't think I'll make this story 
long, though It Is certainly impor-
tant enough to be long. It's an-
other story ot Wlnthrop service. 
More than likely all of you are 
familiar with the Story-of-the-
Month contest and probably many 
of you have been winner* In this 
contest. That is why-1 say there Is 
Bo need for a long story. 
The Story-of-the-Month contest 
to journalism Is an adventure in 
motivation. Sponsored by the Wln-
throp department of Journalism 
and the Columbia State, the con-
test hopes to make better newspa-
per writers rather than better high 
arhool papers. The story Is the 
thing, not the newspaper as a 
whole. 
But. the idea of this story is to 
tell you cf s j l t another service 
Wlnthrop offers the state of South 
Carolina. 
Vivian Major, Winthrop Graduate, Makes 
Good as Pianist Student in New York 
Girls go Into many and varied 
careera after graduating from 
Wlnthrop. Often those (till in 
college spend bull aissions 
talking of graduatea and what 
they ar* doing. 
One of the career* that In-
terests me most I* that of 
Vivian Major, one of th* finest 
pianists I have heard. She 
finished Wlnthrop laat year 
and it in New York continuing 
her ttudie* thla year. 
She returned to the campus 
recently and gave a recital 
while ahe was here. People 
flocked to It. 
And it was fun to hear of 
the thlnga she told us of her 
the 'big city.' Her 
•Vo X't, One Z 
There Is no student whose namo 
'gins with "x" and only or.e whose 
name begins with 'z' at Wlnthrop. 
News Going 'Outside These Gates' 
It's Patriotic 
to Come to Winthrop! 
Your College education is of utmost importance in these uncertain 
times. The best way for you to help is to continue your education! 
—Welcome to 
Dickson's Service Station 
Meeting mail deadlines is the chief threat of news re-
leases, another Winihrop service lo the State. Releasers 
Carolyn Nicholson of Jefferson and Helen Parrott of 
Florence jrrin as they 'envelope' the last few releases. 
Winthrop Victory Corps Goes 
Through Daily Faces 
A shorts clad group of more than 3oo Winthrop girls mav 
be seen any day going ihroujh all the paces of military 
calisthenics . . . or breaking up into team groups to plav . . . 
and play hard . . . basketball, baseball, tennis, volleyball or 
any other fitness building game. 
It's the Wlnthrop College Vlc-i— — 
tory Corps, and It grew out of the America. No namby-pambies are 
accepted In the Victory Corps, for 
the activities are strenuous and 
exacting. A physician's certificate 
Is required of all who take part. 
A special insignia haa been de-
Placement Report For 1942 
Graduates Tells The Story 
Graduates of Class of 1942 and Summer Session: 392 
TEACHING POSITIONS: 
Primary 
Intermediate 
High School: 
Commerce 1> 
Commerce, Mathematics.. 1 
English « 
English, French 4 
English. French. Spanish, 
History 1 
English, History 5 
English, History, Library 1 
English, Horn* Economic. 2 
English, Journalism 1 
English, Latin 2 
English. Library 6 
English, Music I 
French, Spanish, 8oclal 
Studies 1 
French, Spanish, Latin. 
History 1 
French, Spanish 1 
History 4 
History, Mathematics . . . . 2 
Horn* Economic* <9 
Home Economics. Science 6 
Home Economics. Band . . 1 
Librarian 6 
Librarian, Social Science 1 
Mathematics jo 
Mathematics, Science . . . . 4 
Science R 
Science, Physical Educa-
tion 2 
Social 8tudlea t 
signed for the Victory Corps, to | she lias finished one of these she 
given to ever}' S'rl who meas-1 receivea a chevron for each one 
s s. She passed. 
t  t l :  r of ex-j A large number of College Vic-
•very day. ven after *hel|ory Corps are taking college credit 
High School 
Students Get 
Incentives 
A State College for 
can frequently offer 
for high school studanta that 
high school can't offer. 
Take the essay contest be l ie 
sponsored In the spring by t»* 
Winthrop English departmaat. 
Offering |50 to the South Caro-
lina high school Junior or *an-
lor who writes the best essay oa 
a subject about the common 
soldier In literature, Winthrop 
Is stimulating a lot of writing 
and reading that might not have 
been done otherwl**. 
The art department Is another 
case. For two years thi* de-
partment has received >nd dis-
played the best art work dona 
Is South Carolina high schools 
The education department haa 
had groups of Beat Club high 
schoolers to the campu* (ar 
weekends. Also bringing high 
school groups to th* campu* ar* 
the home economic* departmaat, 
with Its annual clothing and de-
signing competitions, and the 
physical education department 
The history department ha* 
sponsored high school group* of 
Latin students to the carnpas 
for meetings. 
Other departments, too, have 
extended tbelr direct asslataaee 
to high school students and hava 
thu* helped m*k* this lnstlta-
tlon a State College for ' 
Reporting Winthrop 
Winthrop ia no longer merely 
the 8outh Carolina college foe 
women. It I* a service initl-: 
tution for the State—aerving . 
by preparing it* graduatea for • 
work in the State. In many, 
many way* Wlnthrop trl«» to 
repay th* Investment th* Stat* 
h*» In her. Ida Marie Town-' 
send tell* th* urvle* story. 
Ths Sixth Miss Hi Miss 
The Miss Hi Miss Edition is now 
six years old. 
direct high ichool Victory Corps 
wherever they teach. 
Keeping physically fit. as well aa 
mentally and morally fit. is a pa-
triotic dot$? and Wlnthrop git I* 
who come In to the ColIeg»*^c-
lory Corp* are serving important 
war roles In the fight for freedom. 
Rock Hill Printing 
and 
Finishing Company 
Rock Hill\ 
South Carolina 
A m o n g Y o u r Miss H i Misses Of 1943 . . . O t h e r s O n Pages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 . . . Fo r Scholarship, Leadership , Citizenrhip, Personali ty 
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Winthrop's Graduates Serve The State And Nation 
Amateurs Talk It Over Wtih Professional 
Portrait — Winthrops 
A College and A City 
Nothing in Rock Hill becomes this city more than 
Winthrop College. Nothing adds more to our prestige 
and our pride than does this splendid State College 
for the Women of South Carolina. What helps Win-
throp helps Reek Hill, and what helps Rock Hill is 
good for Winthrop. The two go along together, and 
proudly. 
We like to show our appreciation 
of Winthrop in the way we serve 
Winthrop girls and Winthrop fac-
ulty. We like to give them the kind 
of service and the kind of merchan-
dise that makes them our friends. 
In every way this firm does its part to make Rock Hill 
a great city for a great school. Make our store your 
headquarters while at Winthrop. 
Belk's 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
FRIEDHE1MS 
Rock Hill's Largest and Best Store 
She's A Freshman If She's 
Gullible, Genial, Garish 
By C L A I R E MAHSHAI . I . 
Yes, there's no one like her. This 
year"* crop of "greenhorn?'' may 
have two arms 'n legs, and wear 
the traditional navy and white like 
other student*, but here the simi-
larity ends, because these yearlings 
are "one in a million." 
It all starts on a fateful Septem-
ber day when, adorned with Min-
nie Mouse (feminine for Ra*. in-
signia) the frosh stride up senior 
steps lat the cost of 25c'. Jusl the 
beginning of experiences that make 
the newcomer an Individual, a one 
and only. 
Yes. she's a freshman. 
! Just take one look at her elabor-
a t e navy and white wardrobe. Un-
| like her upperclasr sisters, she's 
stocked up with a different outfit 
: each day. but these will soon be-
come "white elephants'' when she 
| passes that window of colored 
clothes. Next year's shopping will 
be loss extensive. 
A Time To Play 
After light bell, pronounced ac-
tivity is everywhere in the dorms 
as these "greenles" gel going, with 
mischief in their eyes. Trunks are 
piled high before doors of rooms 
to capture an unsuspecting class-
mate as she pursues the Intricacies 
In Which We 
Serve 
"They also serve who only stand and wait." 
someone has said. We of Melville's do stand 
waiting, but ready to meet, to greet and to 
offer you our services. 
A combination of good will and good fellow-
ship go a long way toward giving you that 
home-like feeling you like to find in a college 
town. Rock Hill will provide that along with 
the real pleasure which comes from college 
life in excellent surroundings. 
Slap-Happy 'Dignified Seniors—Moving 
Wcaaea ror me new senior dormitory, left to rignt, are 
Anne ("Banjo") Johnson of AnJ-irson. Harriet Yeargin 
of Gray Court, and Eleanor Brown of Anderson, who show 
(hat senior's 'Moving Day' was more fun than work. 
of physics. Even the house presl- corted girl on the campus, and If 
dent is caged at one time, and only two young swains appear simul-
the threat of that well known re-1 taneously to see her. the room-
stricted study hour brings down mate is begged, bribed, and pleaded 
the offending luggage. Lights are with lo relieve the situation, and 
panted gay red and green, and pa- everyone Is happy. She and her 
per confetti abounds. Lipstick-1 classmates fill the telephone booths 
covered mirrors make face wash-1 periodically to call home and "the 
Ing a tasK "the morning after." one." 
Thus the freshman seeks inversion. That's a freshman. 
Ye«, She's A Freshman At the beginning of the scmes-
Her eyes are bright with antlci-1 ter she pays a clever senior 23 j 
patlon and everything intrigues j cents for a chapel seat and 10 cents | 
her. She's the most frequently 
Artist E Hodgson Smart of New York stands bv the 
portrait of Dr. Shelton Phelps which Mr. Smart painted last 
spring to grace the entrance hallway of Main Building. 
Hon. Industriously she rises at 7 
a. m.. because the bell rings. Later 
sho learns that the five minutes 
before breakfast can be utilized for 
reding, leaving 55 minutes ipore 
for peaceful sluipber-
Du; she's not as naive as one may 
think, because many a midnight j 
attend President Phelp's recep-1 snack is enjoyed across the hallI 
Golf-Minded Students "Putt" One Down 
Physical Education 
cStudy Fills Great 
iNeed In War Time 
Physical education becomes to 
tlhe national emergency not only 
jiust a subject but a way of fitting 
OIneself for more active duty In 
jlhe war effort. 
For majors in the department 
mre trained to direct recreation at 
1'ISO centers, to work with high 
s,chool Victory Corps, to direct 
pllaygrounds for children of de-
fense workers, as well as to do 
tllie many other things a physical 
education major may he employed 
trf» do. Many of the majors turn to 
teaching the subject in high schools 
aind colleges. 
you are interested in good food 
whether it be a bite or a banquet... 
you enjoy tasty, fresh sandwiches 
and that "Goode"-made ice cream... 
IF 
you want a place to entertain your 
friends and visitors where prompt, 
courteous service can be relied upon, 
THE GOODE SHOPPE 
The Favorite Gathering Place of All Winthropians 
You're Taking A 
Wise Step 
It is wise to choose the best col-
lege for your education. 
It is wise to choose a good town 
in which to spend these years. 
WINTHROP and ROCK HILL 
FULFILL THESE CHOICES 
White Printing Co. 
Successors to London Printery 
*J4ow ^4merlcan 3^5 
'linf Do S>ometlir, 
In the field of Merchandise consider 
Belk's the South's Greatest Value 
Giving Merchants.. . . 
Answering Tne Cail or The Cotton Fields 
Call on us for Special Service! ' 
MEViLLE'S 
Main Street 
In the field of Education consider 
Winthrop College South Carolina's 
Great Educational Institution . . . 
Seniors Have 12 
Senior Order, organization of the 
twelve outstanding seniors, was es-
tablished In 1928. 
The Winthrop college farm pro-
vides the College dining room with 
fljs farm and dairy products, poul-
try. and eggs. 
Among Your Miss Hi Misses Of 1943 . . . Others On Pages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 13 . . . For Scholarship, Leadership, Citizenship, Personality' 
w. 
THi MciHTiR£ Lo#MHE MULE 
SHA&H -tia/Y7P7oU 
Seventeen Departments Of Study Train For Many Careers 
i Values Are 
Vocational 
andCultural 
Prospective Students 
Should Get College 
Catalog To Study 
j By ROSALIE SALVO 
, ' I remember when I got my first 
Wlnthrop catalogue. 
Fresh out of high school, all I had 
to do was decide what career I was 
going to prepare myself for when 
I- hit a college campus. 
One thing that impressed me 
about a college catalogue is that 
it Is not made to be taken casuak 
lv—It has to be studied. And so 
I went about studying the Wln-
throp boolc with the feverish ambi-
tion which only those headed for 
college can muster. 
At Wlnthrop, I found I could get 
excellent training In commerce, 
- home economic*, physical educa-
tion, chemistry, biology, English, 
Journalism, sociology, government, 
economics, languagss, education, 
art, library science, music, history, 
science, psychology. That's an 
Impressive list of fields, and 
among them. I had no difficulty In 
picking just precisely the field for 
my Interests and abilities. 
A nice thing to remember when 
you are trying to decide what to 
study In college is that choosing a 
particular field doesn't necessarily 
bind yon to the type of work that 
field trains you for. There are so 
many different Jobs you can get 
wilh 'he same major. In my case. 
1 majored In home economics. 1 
plan to work on a newspaper. 
There'll be a lot of use to which 
1 can put my home economics train-
ing In reporting. I combined 
courses In both fields. 
In other stories on this page. I 
will tell you more about the jobs 
and careers being of various maj-
ors. This Is just an Introduction to 
Newspapering Researching, Secretarying... 
v . - ; ; - ' 
Social Studies Give Background To War And Peace 
th a war on, and with the i ^  
declaration from President Roose ' * 
olt himself that all college work 
nust relate Itself to the winning 
of the war, Winthrop's departments 
social studies in economics, 
geography, government, history, so-
ciology. and psychology are giving 
great emphasis to war and post 
Each of these courses Is a s'udy 
In itself. And each of these has a 
definite relationship to current 
events. The latter three are full 
departments. 
Economics offers the introduc-
tion to and the elements of eco-
nomics. Geography courses Include 
human geography, economic geo-
the general Idea that you c»n get i sraphy, geology, 
training for almost any career you natural resources, 
vish to follow here at Wlnthrop, 
: your Stale College for Women. 
Xorth and South America, and th* 
I geography of the South. 
Government courses a re being 
enlarged to fit into the present 
schedule aud to promote a better 
understanding of the war causes, 
Iiost war problems, and peace 
plans. Foundations of government 
Is taught. History gives back-
ground to this and other conflicts 
between nations, and. hy so doing, 
enables the student belter to pre-
i diet the future. 
Sociology turns out social case 
workers and girls in many other 
phases of sociology. Courses given 
are about women in the modern 
world, problems of the family, com-
•minify aspects of delinquency and 
crime, propaganda and the con-
sumer movement, and anthropol-
ogy. One can see from the list of 
subject* that the social studies de-
partment alio keeps abreast of the 
Your Career Stories 
Wlnthrop girls arc being 
trained for at least 30 careers. 
Gone is the day when Win* 
throp graduates are expected 
only to teach. They do that, 
too, and competently. But they 
are being trained to do a lot 
of other things. How well they 
are being fitted for many ca* 
reers, and how graduates are 
performing in these careers is 
the story Rosalie Salvo tells 
you on this page. 
'Cultural' 
Studies Have 
Places, Too 
9TLDJUL TYltUu 
9(1 WUAMA. 
CUUL £slow. 
Demand For Trained Workers in Research 
Laboratories Gets Response From Winthrop 
Sciences Given Greater Emphasis 
As College Gears to War Needs 
It is needless to speak of the I Is in any field of work. It is needed 
field of science as being progres-1 everywhere. But mathematicians 
j themselves are In great demand 
! today. There Is no doubting th* 
fact that more jobs are open In all 
the large field open to chemlBts. j f , e | d g ( o d a y b u t m a t h e m a t l c * , 
biologists, math students, and psy- geometry, calculus, equations, alge-
chologlsts until | came to college. | | , r a | c equations, statistics, and a*-
The department of biology and: tronomy are just some of th* 
the department of chemistry and I courses in this department which 
physics are prepared to give their w j | | prepare girls for wartime Job*. 
Severa l Miss Hi Misses a re 
no t represented in any of the 
p h o t o strips a t o p the pages 
ca r ry ing them. 
T h e v a r e listed below. 
- The cultural, a* well as career, I Thei r p ic tures c i ther came 
values of a college education In la te , or were not of the 
the Winthrop college curriculum g ^ J i n i C™1" i n ' ° 
are being maintained as essential I BETHANY. Alleen Dickson; 
in the education of young women class president, eighth g r ade . . . 
for post war leadership and under- ' lass valedlcloraln.. .secretary se-
standlng, as well . n for the morale , , l o r " a " - " ," l ' " 'c r basketball 
building values of some of the 1 7 " . ' ' " ' 0 Je tus . . .sei tetat j 
majors a large and thorough back-
ground for any field of work they 
may choose to enter af ter study-
ing here at Wlnthrop. 
General biology, zoology, ana-
tomy, botany, bacteriology, gene-
tics, physiology, nature study, his-
tology. and embryology are some 
of the courses offered in the de-
partment of biology. 
Chemistry Subjects Open 
Chemistry and physics offer In-
organic ehemislry. qualitative an-
alysis, quantitlve analysis, micro-
qualitative analysis, organic chem-
istry. chemistry of foods, physiolo-
gical chemistry, general physics, 
applied physics, household physics 
and photography to Interested stu-
dents. 
Students go out from these de-
partments to take up careers as 
research work In laboratories, as 
technicians, nurses, and even as 
doctors. 
Mathematics also figures promi-
nently In the war effort. 
I have always argued that malh 
Psychology Plays Lead Rol* 
Psychology Is another of tha 
sciences that play a leading role 
in college. Psychology Is pre-
sented as an experimental science 
and is given to help students In 
any field or department. General 
psychology, child psychology, so-
cial psychology, psychology of Per-
sonality. psychology of adolescent 
behavior, psychology of motivation, 
feeling and emotion and physlolo* 
gicnl psychology are among soma 
of the subjects ofTered at your 
Stale college. Psychology Is not 
only a career In Itself, but !t* ap- !, 
plications are needed In all' 2 
careers. * ^ 
The science departments, too, " 
are approaching their subjects on' 
the basis of how they can bes t 
serve In a world at war. 
Social Clubs Abolished 
The 43 social clubs prominent on 
the Winthrop campus for 32 years 
were abolished in 1838. 
ubje Isgett: 
Library Science 
One Of Newest 
At Winthrop 
Library science majors and 
courses at Wlnthrop. too. are af-
fected hy the needs and Influences 
of the war. 
The organization and direction 
of reading material about the war 
come to be a major project for 
i librarians. Reading Interests and 
appetites during crises change to 
fit the moods of the people. Win-
throp library science majors have 
j, to be well aware of these changing 
needs. 
The department Is organized to 
train the student for the position 
f of librarian or teacher-librarian in 
•the high school. A certain aver-
| ' age must be reached by the end 
f * of I he sophomore year for a stu-
• dent to enroll In the library science 
I , department. All kinds of labora-
' tory practise are given majors. 
t. 
Winthrop Seniors "Learn" In Nursery School 
The department of Kngtlsh with I president of class for tl 
its various courses In the lltera- . . .basketball leant, font 
tures of the world give students • * * « " • « National ' l o -
an insight into what people were [ '"J" * r and senior play | 
cas t s . . . niosl outstanding citizen 
feeling and writing In other crises, ,1|11(>IIK senior girls 
and at other times of slress and | 
hi rain. The ability clearly and 
effectively to express one's feelings 
and Ideas Is an ln:measureabie 
value to anyone at any lime, war. 
or peace. 
Owens: valedictorian...band ma-
jorette. . .editor-in-chief of annual 
. . . treasurer Beta Club. . . paper 
s taff . . .manager basketball team 
. . . debating leain. . , glee chili 
member for four years. 
J SALLEY, Klorlde Alalrln. 
' SARDIS, Dorothy Mints. 
I SENECA, Marie Adams: winner 
j district speaking contest. 194.1... 
member school paper staff for 
four years, .biskelball team. . .D. 
A R. good citizenship medal. 1943. 
I SHARON. Dorothy Mclntyre: 
lass secretary.. .outstanding schol-
rshlp 
CORDOVA, Uuirie Fogle: c l w s ! SUMMERTON. Ituth S p a i n 
'lull president . . . editor-in-chief! Bliggs: business manager school 
ichool paper. . .captain basketball Ipaper, business manager basket-
..Good Citizenship D. A. R. rep-! ball team.. .Beta Club, 
esenlntlve.. .secretary Beta Club. TIMMONSVILLE. Mary Klhcl 
ELLOREE. Vernon Wactor. Williamson. 
LANDRUM, Sara lleavner. TURBEVILLE: Pearl Robinson: 
MONCKS CORNER. J e w e 11 president Reia club...salutalorltin. ! Then lu music and art <h 
the continuing effort to glv 
dents the desire and the equip-1 . . . . | l 
mem to express themselves, wlieth- H O I T I C l i C O D O m i C S H c l j l S i N l l t T l t l O n I ' r O O I C m S 
er It be in ('omponlng a piece of; 
music. In playing a composition. o r . O f l ' o o d S h o r t a g e , R a t i o n i n g 
In painting or sketching a si«ne or I ~ 
a mood. Both departments hold 
that a nation at war needs more j 
rather than less music and art. | 
The department of - lassies with """ 'amil.v mnr 
Its courses In Latin and In ancient economic* assumes 
civilizations continues to empha- j porlance tliati ever 
size Ilia living values In such j world. 
courses for studenls. Latin, pres-l The Winthrop <i 
ent continuously in Ihn Kngllsh home economics, hoi 
we speak. Is hardly a "dead" Ian-. the newest and 
guage. buildings, is giving 
North Oldest Dorm 
Margaret Nance. known as 
North. Is the oldest dormitory on 
the campus. 
ling, designing, home demonstra-
>n. leaching of the subject In 
gb schools, and general instllu-
Commerce, Journalism, Offer Solid 
\ Careers To Girls At Winthrop 
pares girls are commerce, jour-
nalism. and teaching. 
More girls go Into teaching ca-
reers than In any other field . . . 
and that means teaching subjects 
t from the nursery school to col-
bers to Winthrop for their teach- Actual N*wspap*r Training 
ers. Journalism la the most recent 
Commerce And Journalism (career field for 
Or take commerce as a career 
field. Whether a girl wants to be 
a mere stenographer or a fully 
equipped secretary . . . or whether 
she wants t•> go lutu the insurance 
field or the field of accounting or 
lege. There are kindergarten bookkeeping, Wlnthrop gives Iter 
teachers and primary teachers . . 
• grammar grade anil high scho 
teachers . . . teachers of physic 
education, of music, of art . ar 
. wide variety of courses and an 
ntense hit of preparation. 
There's the two-year commerce 
curse for girls who want to get 
omplele training for office work. 
And Wlnthrop has excellent j Then there's the four-year course 
preparation for these teachers, i with a Bachelor's degree In corn-
There'* plenty of theory, then oh- rcerce for those 
servation, then practice teaching. 
I* no sccret that supcrintend-
I acts front South Carolina and 
* North Carolina come In great num-
background. Winthrop commerce 
majors are holding high positions 
with many of America's largest 
business Institutions. 
hlch Wlnthrop 
has set up a department of train-
ing. Based on the idea that the 
modern newspaper wants a re-
porter who not only can write, but 
also a reporter who has a back-
ground for understanding what she 
writes, the Journalism department 
requirements of majors are courses 
in economics, government, history, 
languages, literature, psychology, 
science, the classics, sociology, as 
well as In journalism. 
Several Wlnthrop Journalism 
graduates are now working on 
Southern dally newspapers, and at 
least 10 members of the present 
class ». Ill get jobs on newspapers 
In June. 
Winthrop Always! 
Dixie Home Store 
Welcomes You! 
Next year when you come to 
our city come to us for your 
party snacks! 
We're Always Glad to 
Serve Winthrop Girls 
One of our greatest 
pleasures is in serving 
Winthrop Rirls and 
Winthrop teachers. 
To vou who come next 
year we extend our 
most gracious welcome 
to Rock Hill and to our 
store. 
And inav there always 
be a Winthrop for 
South Carolina's fairest. 
* Dresses 
* Skirts 
* Blouses 
* Slioes 
* Bags 
And all the nice things 
you like to wear. 
The Smart Shop 
Exclusive but not expensive. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
L adpi 
. Ciiebtelfield~ 
! STEPS INTO SPRING 
Smoothly... smooth in th* 
way it f ih, in th* exquisite, 
"t*sted for quality" fabric 
from which if is mad*, in 
th* p*rf*ction of its tailor* 
ing. There's a Spring-long 
car**roh*ad of i t . . . and 
then soma! 10-20; 9-15. 
rhe 
Printz-Biederman 
Company 
Cadet Winthrop 
Our thanks are extended to Captain Downing, Com-
manding Officer of tbe 41«t College Training Detachment, 
and bin staff for their kind cooperation.-
EDITORS: E. J. McKernan. M. J. Mlllnkovlc, R. M. Meyers. 
ASSOCIATES: G. B. McMannera, O. R. Mootle. aid privllif*. 
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l i f e Of An Army Cadet 
No Bed Of Roses 
At Fort Bancroft 
Work Day Is Twelve 
Hours, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Carries Many Subjects 
Most Different From 
Those In Days Past 
Army Cadet 
A Former 
U. S. Mariner 
MISS WINTHROP PROTEST# ; 
I don't mind 
If love It blln-* 
A( potta aay, 
But la It fair • 
To give Him wing* 
So he can fly awayt / ' 
LIFE IS VARIETY with the aviation cadets in Fort 
Bancroft, as the photos above show. But though you 
might hear an occasional grip#, these cadets know 
they're getting on with the job of winning a war. 
41st Officers 
Work Hard 
With Cadets 
Trials And Tribulations 
Of Cadet's First Date 
"Be the labor great or small, do 
it well or not a t all." This old 
proverb must have been uppermost 
lu tlie mind of Captain Downing 
when be and his staff took com-
mand of the 41st College Training 
| Detachment. 
His naif consists of: First Lieu-
tenant R. L. Goldman, Adjutant, 
Second Lieutenants K. L. Hager, 
Tactical Officer, and A. B. Levine, 
Statistical Officer. 
The non-commissioned members 
of the staff are: First Sergeant D. 
H. Hopper, Staff Sergeant A. W. 
.Mint-hew, Sergeants A. E. Ander-
son. Ke. E. ilufferd, Corporals W. 
Kurtz, and T. S. Griffon. 
Corporals J . Giordano, and T. \V. 
Wagner, and Private First Class 
Frederick I.owenfeld constitute the 
medical staff. 
Staff Worked Hard 
Both tactical and medical staffs 
worked hard and long on prepara-
tions and arrangements that 
would coordinate with the normal 
functions of the College. All this 
had to he done before the cadets 
arrived. Tbe plan agreed upon has 
worked out very well, and the men 
at Winthrop are now receiving 
three-fold training, military, aca-
demic, and physical. 
They will receive approximately 
TOO hours of this training during 
their five months at Winthrop. 
However, as fast as the cadets are 
lar enough advanced they will 
move on to reception centers for 
assignment to night training and 
there will be a constant turn-over, 
with men going and coming. The 
reason for this is that some of the 
men have sufficient training to go 
to flight school In less time than 
the full five-month training period. 
Most Cadats College Men 
This Is due to the fact that most 
of the cade.'s are college men and 
some are college graduates. There 
will alwnys be approximately Uie 
same number of cadets training at 
Winthrop all the time. The 41st 
College Training Detachment is 
not to be mistaken for a preflight 
school. but is rather a pre.prefllght 
school designed to give the cadets 
a chance to round out their aca-
demic study, and to give them the 
physical and military training they 
will need later on. Captain 
Downing and his staff are respon-
sible for this training, and in their 
hands rests the discipline, and Ju-
risdiction of the corps; and In the 
hands of Dean Eraser lies the re-
sponsibility of supplying a compe-
tent faculty to give the cadets tbe 
proper academic training. 
To the Good Sport we extend a hearty welcome to 
Rock Hilt and Winthrop. 
is ah. ays ready to fix up your sportswear 
for those daily games! F A V O R I T E ! ! A shrill cry "sate" made by a 
baseball umpire, or loud whistle 
made by a basketball referee, 
heard on a Sunday afternoon at 
Winthrop college, serves notice on 
the passer-by thi-.t Cadet Winthrop 
Is engaged In athletic games. 
Every Sunday afternoon the two 
squadrons, squadron A and squad-
ron E at Port Bancroft, engage In j 
a friendly competitive game of1 
baseball and basketball. These j 
games to a large measuie give j 
the cadets a healthy bit of enter- ' 
talnment »s well as act as a phy-
sical conditioner. 
Besides these Sunday afternoon 
games the cadets engage In a bit 
of physical training every week. 
This physical training Includes cal-
isthenics, cross-country running 
and other types of gymnastic 
games. The physical education 
program Is under the direction of 
Mr. Blankenshlp, wbo makes It a 
practice to bring unused muscles 
Into play. 
Hampton St. 
MAKE NEKOTS 
TOASTY 
FIGBARS 
TOASTCHEE 
OR OTHERS 
YOUR 
Quality, Smartness and 
Variety 
Moderately Priced 
Diamond Rings 
Diamond Bracelets 
Diamond Brooches 
Diamond Wrist Watches 
•terllng Sll.er Tea Sets With Tray 
Sterling Silver Vases 
Other Pieces 
• t rap Watches 
Cuff Buttons, 8ignet Rings, Chains, Geld 
Knives, Stirf Pins. Bill Clips, Cigarette Cases 
•toilers In the finest kind of perfect Diamonds, Ste-llng Silver 
Watches and Fine Chins 
CHOICE 
OF 
LANCE. 
TOASTCHEE TIME 
EVERY SUNDAY, 4:30 P. M. 
OVER BLUE NETWORK 
State School In 1891 
In 1891 the Winthrop Training' 
School was taken over by the Gen-
eral Assembly under the new title,; 
The South Carolina Industrial am! 
Winthroi. Normal College and was 
made a stale supported college. I 
SYLVAN BROS, 
